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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL \\\IV HOLLAND, niCH., THURJDAY, NpVDMBER 9. 1903 NO. 44> . i %
A Very Special Sale in
miwomwrm m vmvm)




- Will go as far, ton for ton, as
hard coal.
ThA a ton of Genuine Gas Coke
will give more heat than a
ton of hard coal
That Genuine Gas Coke will not
damage the stove if you “keep
down the draft ”
That Genuine Gas Coke will cost
you one-third less than
hard coal.
THINK IT OVER
We have bought a little too heavy in the better grades of Blankets
and Comforters, and to reduce the stock somewhat we ^
will sell them at the following prices : S
$7 50 White Wool Blankets ................ $6 25 ^
v 0 00 White Wool Blankets ........... ..... 4 95
5 00 White Wool Blankets ................ 4 00 ^
3 00 White Wool Blankets .......... . ..... 2 50
4 00 Grey Wool Blankets ................. 3 25
300 Grey Wool Blankets ................. 2 50
LARGE COMFORTERS I
Filled with best white cotton, in one sheet, ST
latest and best coverings :
$3 00 Comforters ......................... $2 50
2 50 Comforters ......................... 2 00
2 00 Comforters ........................ 1 65
These pricei are good only for a limited number, until we have ̂
reduced stock to where we want it. Act promptly. .
Jas. A. Brouwer
2J2-214 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
j GLASSES
are the salvation,
bad ones the de-
struction o f Nthe
eyes. :: :: ::
Let us examine your' Hwill build a ^dence'therT
eyes carefully so that "
you may not be taking
any chances, and fit
thorn with glasses that
will give you comfort.
Holland City News.
Puhli$h*d Even/ Friday. Terms, $1.60 per Year
u>‘tn a rfiteount of Me to thorn paying in Advance
•John Van Nuil has moved from
Zeeland to this city.
MULDER BKOJ. ft WHELAN, PUBLIJHER.J
mlon 0fHouiSSS ltn0pn| uC°n aPPli*
HootA Kramer Bldg., 8th street, Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Rev. S. Van der Werf preached
8 uuda v in the Reformed church of
Pdlcj lowi, from which ho recently
received a call.
A one day teachers institute will
bs held in Zeeland about !)» c. 0.
Next Sunday there will be preach-
ing service at the Ventura Methodist
church. , Rev. A. T. Luther pastor.
Fritsch & Thompson of this city
have completed the work of making
changes to the heating system in
the jail and sheriff’s residence at
Grand Haven.
The Ladies Aid of the M, E.
church will meet for regular meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. W. A.
Holly Tuesday afternoon, Novem-








Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stevens have
bought of Attorney C. H. McBride
a vacant lot on West Twelfth street ̂ uiuu wm ue given tree in-
between Pino and Maplo streets and | friction during the several hours
•'Ll 11 residenofl ho™ t ie train will stop in each place.
A new sort of farmers’ institute
may become visible to farmers of
this locality next winter. It is one
of Prof. Taft's ideas, and comprises
a car or a train bearing exhibits of
various products, apparatus, im-
plements, and tools, in connection
wi h wh ch ill b f
W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8tb Street. Holland. t
CHINAI%
In th? latest shapas
and decorations
Nothing lends a more pleasing
touch to a room or gives surer
evidence of refined taste than a
piece of really artistic hand
decorated china We have a Tt
rich line of these pieces as well
as a good stock of the more
moderately priced go xls. . . .
I/oiv won 'd something of this
kind do f >r Xmas? •
Hardie
The Jeweler
Frank Scott’s left hand was badly
mutilated by a saw while ho was em-
ployed in Scott & Lugers planing
mill and part of one of the fingers
^hftd to bo amputated.
rho $175,01)0 appropriated by
congress for the extension of tho
piers at Holland harbor is all avail-
able and there will bo no delay in
the progress of the work. The money
can be drawn as fast as required for
payments on the contract.
An eminently successful song re-
cital was given Wednesday evening
by Mrs. Ilruce-Wikstrom* with hot-
pupils, in All Souls’ church. Miss
May VanDrezer of Holland showed
remarkable phrasing and her pure
mez/o voice was heard to advantage
in three songs Miss Estelle Kollen
of Holland has •?l dramatic soprano
voice, and she displayed breadth of
style and splendid sustaining power.
— G. R. Press.
I he government piers at Mat-ala*
wn lias been equipped with a range
light. The Graham k Morton Trans
portation company secured permis
sion from tho government to place
an 1 maintain the light at its own
expense. The absence of the light
since the destruction of the outer
crib of tho south pier last winter has
caused trouble in entering the har-
bor and the government has been so
slow in supplying a light that the
Graham A Morton company, has
taken this action.
Applicants for examination as
embalmers will hereafter be re-
quired to forward to the state board
of health with their applications un-
mounted photographs of them-
selves.' This regulation has been
ordered for the purpose of identify-
ing the applicants and to prevent
fraud in securing embalmers’
certificates. The next examination
of embalmers will be held in Lan
sing November 15.
We have purchased a special
sample lot of la.50 and $3.00
Razors which we will sell




And that means the same war-
rant usually put on a $3.00
Razor, You cannot afford to
miss this bonafide sale of bona-
fide goods.
%%%%
» At Wednesdays meeting of the
Womans Literary club the follow-
ing was the program: Roll call
responses — Current events, or
characieristics of ilie people. ‘‘Tlie
Capctian King-/’ Mrs. W. H. Allen.
Vmlin solo; Miss Avis Yales. ‘‘The
Norman Conquest,” Mrs. Marsh,
who takes the work of Mrs. F. H.
Benjamin, who has left me ciiy.
“The Bayeux Tapestry,” Mrs. K.
A. Kanters. Reading, Tennyson's
‘•Harold,” Mrs. W. J, Garrod.
The following sales were recently
made through the ar.ilje & Kooy-
ers agency. I iemmen Wierenga,
a lot to Albert WL-balda on We:t
S x ee h st eet. Peter J. Koop-
man, a house and lot on West
Sevtnte nt 1 street to John Weed-
ing ot Ci iso. John W, Bosman to
Cornelius Sehuttenga, a house and
lot on E*st Sixteenth s.reet. Lane
Kamhrling to Weis Nibbelink,
house and lot on East Fifteenth
street.
lot on Rivir street to lobn Ten
Haggen. _ '
Grand
M illiam DeYoung bus been re-
instated as a member of the United
States Life Saving crew nt Luding-
ton by Superintendent Morton of
Grand Haven. Mr DeY’oyng was dis-
missed from tho crew by Capt.
Weckler but since the keeper’s resig-
nation Mr. DeYoung has again be
come a member Tlie crow lias been
in charge of Surfmau No. 2 George
Robinson butSurfman DeYoung be
ing No. 1 lias taken charge of the
station. No keeper has as yet been
appointed for the crew. Mr. Do
Young is a Gran 1 Haven man and a
son of Captain John De Toting, form-




Mrs. Hattie Lokker of Graaf.
schap has been granted a widow’s
pension of $8 per month.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers association will be held in
Vriesland next Saturday at 10:1c
o'clock in the forenoon.
1 h rough the agency of John Niea
C radius Claus, It. F. D. No. 4, Hol-
land, has been granted an increat*
of $2 in his jieimion, making hia
pension $10 per month.
Fine Hoahr., I'heap
A most desirable modern resi-
dence on West 12th street, between
Maple and First. Furnace, bath,
electric lights, gas, beautiful lawn
and -garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82^x132. This is one of tho finest
homes in Holland. f The price is low,
atermseasy — $4,200. R II. Post.
COAL AND WOOD
Order it now at the lowest
Price, All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
fl Good Team ol Horses tor
Sale- or will sell separately-
ZWEMER
v COAL AND WOOD
Phone 460 275 E8th St.
For Sale Cheap
Beautiful home located at 222
West 1 2th street ' Reasons for sell-
j mg are health impaired in this
climate, inquire at the above num-
ber for information. thyo
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
“,,'a “''•‘““'“'y Claim
guarded° were
C. E. Bassett of Fennville,
secretary of the State Horticultural
society, has made arrangements for
the annual meeting of the society,
which will be held at Grand Rapids'
Dacember 5, b and 7. Among the
— — ...... — .w. noted men who w-|i attend the
Ben \ an Dam, house and sessions are Prof. W. A. Taylor, ._ »-• ^ head ot the export fruit trade de-
partment of the department of
agriculture, Washington; Prof. W.
W. Tracey, head of the seed depart-
ment, bureau of agriculture, Wash-
ington; Prof. Alexander McNeill,
chief of the Canadian national fruit
division; Professors Taft, Craig,
Haven Tribune. The
municipal light and water plants in
Grand Haven are becoming more
important every year. There are
at present 280 light takers in this
city and CoS wat*-r renters. Of the
water takers 491 get water by the
flat rate an 1 117 have meters ....
The local commercial fisher men
and Deputy Game Warden Hoyt
had a conterence in regard to the
trout found in the herring ne s
which are now set in the lake. The
matter will probably be definitely
settled within a short time.
The board of supervisors will
have to answer to circuit court once
mote for rejecting the contagious
disease watchman’s bills. This
time it is Henry Solms, relator fer
the watchmen, who commences
suit. By his attorney, James H.
Danhof, Mr. Solms asks that the
court require the board to show
cause why a mandamus should not
be issued requiring them to recon-
vene and allow the bills amounting
t° $7I475 held against them by
the watchmen. Judge Padgham
has made the order according to
the relator’s request and the ap-
pearance will be made at this
s^stjion Henry Solms was among
the watchmen who were posted to
protect public health during the re
cent smallpox epidemic. He with
the other watchmen entered their
bills to the board and they were re-
jected because it was claimed that
the charge 'was not a proper one
pgainst the county. When the
matter was decided against the
county by the supreme court the
supervisors rejected a* number
1 ri- weekly service is now in ek
feet on the Graham & Morton line.
1 lie freight traffic continues heavy
and the service will ho maintained
until tho elements cause the close of
navigation.
Roller skating has struck popular
favor in this city and the rink is
now open six nights each week.
Many improvements are under way
to the rink, one of them being the
laying of a new hardwood lloor.
1 ho Pore Marquette railway com-
pany will carry Farmers’ institute
workers to towns along its lines for
work free of charge this winter, be-
lieving that the increased prosperity
of the farmers as a result of the in-
stitutes will be ample payment of
the expense of carrring the workers.
The Macatawa Park Co. has
plactd with the Wolverine Boat
Works an order for a new ferry
s earner to take the place of the
Post Boy destroyed by fire during
the tummer. It will be 48 feet over
all, with i6-!oot*beam, and will be
des gned especially for ferry work,
hhe will have a 27. horse power
Wolverine m )tor and will be given'
a carrying capacity of 60 passen-
-gJ!rs-
y " , - 
Mrs. Geisbort Appledorn died
Sunday morning at her homo on
igan Agricultural college
A. C. Galley of the Connecticut
Agricultural college. There will
be fine exhibits of fruits and flow-
ers. Delegates will be present from
Ohio, New Y'ork, Indiana, Dela
ware, Illinois, Kansas and Wiscon-
sin.
Marie Peterline has begun
divorce proceedings against her
husband, Henry C. Peterline, clerk
at Ottawa Beach hotel last summer
in the Grand Rapids superior
court, alleging cruelty and non
support. In her bill she states
that they were marrieJ •about
August 12, 1903, and that shortly
after their marriage Peterline com-
menced receiving letters from other
women. When she remonstrated,
she says, he told her fie preferred
the company of other women to her
own. In the fall of 1904 she
applied to the circuit court for
divorce, but on his promising to do
better, she says, she dropped the
proceedings and the couple lived
together Until the middle of Sept-
ember^of the present year. On
- ---- ;v 01. nui uuuiu 
East Fourteenth street after an ill-, ----------- mu, v^ aig, * win uciuii Butjciuuer m*
Fletcher and McCue of the Mich noss of five weeks^ She was stricken
:ge, and Prof, with pmtysig. Mrs. Appledorn came
t /\ I 4/vl A * •• 1 U O O L’ l n
to Holland in 1883. She was 07 years
of age and was horn in Beest Gelder-
land. A husband ami three daugh-
ters survive, Mes. G. Molenaar, Mrs.
K S. Holkeboer and Mrs John De
Vries, all of this city The funeral
will be held this afternoon at I
o’clock from tho residence and at 2
o’clock from tho Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church, Rev, A%
Keizer officiating.
A wedding occurred in Allegan
last Tuesday under peculiar cir-
cumstances, Julius M.. Ward and
Ida Burlingham (Ward) being the
contracting puties. These people
have been living in Allegan many
years as man and wife, having really
been married, but recently it be*
came known that the ceremony was
not legal. About forty years ago
Mr. Ward was married the first
timef and after a while his wife ran
away with another man who finally
died. The woman married again
and went to California^having se-
cured a divorce from Ward. In 1880
Mr. Ward married Miss Burling »--------- ----- - ------- ar, H-*,. w n
June 26, 1905, she says, he secured ham and they have since lived
a position as clerk at the Hotel together. He has been unable to
Ottawa at Ottawa Beach, and , find when or where his first wife
arrangements were made for herftobtained her divorce, and should
logo tiereto live, but, she says, J she survive her first husband she
he tried ro prevent her coming Ijcould obtain a widow's pension,
there. Mrs. Peterline’s maiden 1 So, to protect the present wife the
h ° a, “““T1. OI name was Miss Marie Giidner, and divorce was obtained and the Jows
thi. nlnnl llhey <ila,med that sfie « a daughter of Henry Giidner . renewed. Rev. G. R Brown pre-
the people whose homes -weie formerly proprietor of the Giidner formed the ceremony —Allegan
hotel at Grand Haven. 'Gazette. °
i
, ^ Ai ... ..... ..
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
XGtAxxcd Weekly By Our Many Correspondents A,'
Saugatuck
E. J. Leiendecker




C. W. 8 nagger, aeeaeed ef eeadini
ratflooed e«U7 to kle wife md child,
was indicted la CfckMge.
Robbers wrecked the reult sad sate
of the Baak of Cretcktea, at Crsigh-
! ton, Mo., aad eocaped with $4,000.
Mistaken for a bear, Joka McAlister
, West Olive
Mrs. ndecker and Mr. and Mrs. Pixley have been in | was 8ij0t ̂  kj2j#(1 Maple Ridge,
nephew Wm. Martell and Mr. and Grand Rapids for a few days. | Mich., by Williaai Bridgea, hia brother-
Mis. E. Wartell, left for Norfork,
Nebraska, Sunday via Chicago.
Henry Perkins had all the ma-
chinery in Bird’s boat factory, . ..........
mnning last Thursday afternoon friend are here on a duck hunt.
He h getting out lumber for a new . ^[rs 'p Norton, of Mattoon,
‘‘Green Devil." Ifl.^ is visiting her husband’s par
Mrs. John Francis and Mrs. D. j ents, Mr. and Mrs T. L. Norton.
A. Heath and children, and Ernest
Crowe left Monday lor Eustu?,
Florida, to spend the winter. A
large p»rty has been organized by
Capt., Coates to make this trip the
most of whom will go from Benton
Harbor but all in the same special
car.
Work will be begun on the
addition to Leiendecker’s Inn as
soon as tl e lumber arrives, which is
expected now almost any day. The
building when completed will cover
about twice the ground that the
present structure occupies and have
37 sleeping rooms with a complete
electric bell system from each room.
The dining room, which overlooks
the river, will be enlarged so that
joo guests can sit at the table at
one time. The bar and pool room
will be 56x20 and cm of the
features of this depsr ment will be
a steen room. The addition will be
three stories
the other part in general appear-
ance. P. H Hancock has taken the
contract to do the work. The dock
which has be ei in bad shape for
tbe past season will be repaired
and everything about the premises
put in first-class order.
Chas. Runow is working at the
Stock yards in Chicago for the win-
ter.
A good many walk to town since
tke Grand Rapids, Holland & Chica-
go [Railroad has doubled its fare.
The least fare between Saugatuck
and Holland was five cents every
fonr miles. And in their franceise it
waste be five cents in Saugatuck
township. The line is at the state
road. It was all right to raise fares
between Holland and Grand Rapids,
but not here. People here will walk
to Saugatuck unless the weather is
too bad.
Harry Johnson of Holland has - in-law.
been here looking after the II. J-. • A locomotive on the Houiton & Tex-
Heinze pickle factory. ' j as Central railroad exploded near En-,r . „ „ , i.nis, Tex., killlnf two person* and fa-
Mr  Van Wert of Holland and ^ lnjurin8 a
Sir George Williams, founder of the
Young Men’s Christian association and
president of Its London headquarters
for 20 years, il dead.
W. 0. Chadaeyns, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has completed a motor-cycle run from
tines Guiles left on the -1:40M rs. ^
train^nday evening to join her hua- New york dt, t0 s,n mnc„c„ ln 4,
band at Richmond, Indiana, w here days 23 hours and 50 minutes,
he is engaged in the building of a stratton D. BrooUS( ^ Boston,
tower and tank for city water works. Mass., was elected superintendent of
We ate glad that our towns hoy was the Cleveland, O., public schools. The
So fortunate in his selection of so in- position pays $5,000 per year,
telligent and beautiful a bride She President Roosevelt has decided that
was accompanied by Harry Guiles no actioa can be taken by this govern-
who is assisting his brother.
Zeeland





ment at present which will be of any
benefit to the Jews of Russia.
It is authoritatively announced that
Viscount Hayashl, the Japanese minis-
t<i to Great Britain, will shortly be
\\ olverme ̂ pointed t0 the rank of ambassador.
became en Albert H. Darwin, a prisoner at too
gaged in a dispute over a truck last county jail, charged with the murder
week and Voegle was struck over 0f Mrs. Anna Gray, of Joliet, 111., 00m-
thehead by his opponent with a milted suicide in his cell by hanging,
piece of wood, nearly severing an James W. Alexander, former presi-
ear. A complaint has been lodged dent of the Equitable Life Assurance
against Spruit. society, 's reported to have lost his_ ____  mind as a result of insurance investi-
gation.
Hon. L. T. Neal died at ChiUicothe,
Every
Heart-Ache
Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion 'or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and misery.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
"I suffered terribly with heart dis-
ease. I have been treated by
different physicians for my trouble
without results. I went to a physi-
cian In Memphis, who claimed that
I had dropsy of the heart. He put
the X-ray on me, and In connection
with his medicine 'he came near mak-
ing a finish of me. Some time before
this a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Allies’ Heart
Cure to me. I gave It little attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try It, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.
CHARLES GOODRICH.
Caruthersvllle, Mo.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure Is sold by
your druggist, who will guarantee thet
the firethottle will benefit. If It falls
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Let Common Sense Decide
Do you honestly believe, that coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed
to dust, germs and insects, passing
through many hands (some of
them not over-clean), “blended,”
vou don’t know how or by whom,
is fit for your use 1 Of course you
don't But
LION COFFEE
Is another sto& The green
berries, selected by keen
lodges at the plantation, are
skllltnlly roasted at our lac- ,
fortes, where precautions yon
would not dream of are taken
to seenre perfect cleanliness,
flavor, strength and uniformity.
From the time the coffee leaves
the factory no hand touches it tillk. it is opened in your kitchen.
This hm made LION COFFEE the LEADER OF ALL PACKAGE COFFEES.
Millions of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE daily.
There is no stronger proof of merit than continued and increas-
ing popularity. “Quality survives all opposition.”
(Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package.)
t,Save your Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLBON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Holland Markets
I'ricrl PaM to Farmers.
I’KODUCK
Douglas_ , . .11L , _ ™ _ __________ Birn ShingVx and Mar Posts'e Mist Ida Senf of Louisville, Ky., n Rr,-ht.a Atm—m* He was w ____ a k.,.,
h,^h Ohver'^Miss 'se^Hs abo^t tc^go cUd fo^v^norarthe an I cedar posts at richt prices go
to Boston to study music and pre- late state convention. t(J 'l1 ^ S°Ut
pare herself for a comic opera Seven miners are dead and a number 0 lu 3 u "j r ' rv
singer. ' ’ of others were seriously injured as the Holland Lumber C .
Mrs Fmma Walhrecht died in r€sult of an exPlo*lon in on« of th* „ • , • 'Mrs. tmmawaiDrecnt died in TJd t ^ & coke company’s Most disfiguring skin eruptio-is,
Chicago last Thursday morning. mlnea of Vlvlan w Va scrofula, pimples, rushes, etc , are
ihe remains reached 1 ennvule M Loa Angeles Ca] Ira Caierf a (i,ie t0 impure blood. Burdock
Friday afternoon and were taken to l.iaci{8mJthi Bhot and instantly killed Mood Ritters is a cleansing blood
the home of Chas. Brand from bit, wife and then shot himself through ̂ nic. Makes vou dear eyed, clear
which place the funeral was held (be forehead and died in the receiving brained clear-skinned
at 2 p. m. Sunday. . ' _ hospital five hours later. ‘ ’ __ ... — L_- «•»- ----- The Myar opera house, at El Paso,
totally destroyed by fire.
Batter, per tt> • •
Eirgs. perdoz....
Potatoes, per bu.
A Laketown Letter Tex., was
It’s crons real esfato <;alP«; tp Be8ldes the daybouse and a hotel, a
11 s crops, real estate sales, re number of 8torea were located in tho n , ,
sortsand improvements. tuilding. The total loss is over $100,000. the old Hiring..,., D >tk south
It has heen sometime since your Columbla university last year re- ^ lh* Ottawa Fm. ( j.
semi-occasional correspondent has ceived money gifts amounting to $1,-
put in an appearance, and before 060,000 and had an enrollment of 4,981
he takes his winter flight to get students, according to the annual re-
.......... • ...... -2(1
.................. 23
................... 00
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. 1 00
GRAIN.
Wheat ........................................ ho
Oats, white ch'iloe ................ 33
Rye ............. m
Buckwheat .......................... W
Cam. B . ................................. ttl
Bariev. 1001b .......................... I uu
Clover Seed.’per bu ......................... 6 00
Timothy Seed ........... .................. ' 2 00
BEUF. PORK. ETC.
Chickens, live per lb .......... ........... 8 9
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
H you want good barn shingles
and cedar posts at right prices go
Ho lanu Lumber Co
Hamilton
Miss Laura Crandall returned to
her work in Grand Rapids last Sat-
urday after caring for her mother
here who has heen sick for several
weeks.
Some miscreant broke 'the lock
on Joseph Filley's barn in Diamond
Springs and took it away some
lime last week. It is unknown
whether any grain was taken.
The Hamilton school house has
just heen beautifully calsomined
and Ray Siple did a good job.
rid of the lake wind?, will have a
good word to speak of this town-
ship with its numerous summer re
sorts. This has been an ex
ceptionaly fine autumn for the
farmers to finish up their work — no
visible frost till Oct. 25th when all
the crops had been taken care of.
The fruit crop was disappointing
port of President Nicholas Murray But-
ler.
Barn Shiiighs andftdar Mk
If you want good barn shingles
Peter St. Agnollo, an Italian fru»t and cedar posts at right prices go
dealer, was found dead in a back room to the old Harrington Dock south
of his store in Holland, Mich., with of the Ottawa* Fur Co.
four bullet hole? in his body. His Hoi and Lumbtr Co.
brother Joseph and Tony Martins are -- --- -
under arrest. Indigestion, constipation, dys-
Theodore Klinker, night watchman Sidney and liver disorders,
the anole croo was nearlv a failure &t the ^anton’ 0 ’ 1J?8t offl“’ 18 and all stomach troubles positively
a"d^so,:hoau3gr:rlufcX: z1an,:^eo't,,oa5^ceTyey,hr. rd by r„g ^
man of the McKinley National Memor- Mountain lea 3o rents, lea -
Tablets Haan Bros.
were subject to rot and with low
prices the farmers did not realize i&l association,
the profits expected. Wheat, oats, Huron college, a Presyterian institu-
rye and corn have been above the ll0n at Huron, S. D., has received a Smoh:e Our Representative, manu-
average and of excellent Quality endowment from Ralph \oor- fac*tured by L- DeLoof. !•) cents
and will bring the result on the Jees of New Jew Two years ago 8lruight.
right side of the led 'er Mr. Voorhees gave $25,000. for the erec- 0 ---- --- -
A nuraber of farms have changed tioi1 of -- <lOTmitor!' toT girls'. . _ It makes no difference how long
hands the oast vear and with fairlv c- V. van Dousen, appointed by pres- have hie 1 sick, if you are
bands the past year, and with fairly ldent Roosevelt t0 look ,nto naturaliza- { . • , i^iicrest bu constina-w r t - 1 , . good buildings have ranged . from tion frauds, reports that from 15 to 35 JF0013.1.611 / ,
Mrs. H. J. Klomparens returned t0 ̂ 100 per acre The tendency per cent of those admitted to citizen- J)011* Jlse^ a,ul kl(,ne.v trouhles, Ho
)ID an extended visit with her is to subdiy de the farms and bring ship are not entitled to it, ami declares ̂ 18tor 8 R,)C^y fountain Tea will
them up to a higher standard, labor conditions are largely responsi- make you well. 3.> cents. Haan Bros-
raising berries and small fruits, al- hie. - - —
The whaling steamer William Bay- Itching piles provoke profanity,
lies, one of the vessels which escaped hut profanity won’t cure them,
the grip of the Arctic ice. arrived at Doin-s Ojntinent cures itching,
San Francisco with over 30 000 poumls y di protruding piles nfter
of whalebone and the oil from 16 ^ J «t ^ drug
from
daughter, Mrs. Herman Brower in
Allegan Saturday.
A milk inspector from Lansing
was here this week looking after
the condition of milk brought to
Ihe milking station. Some fault
was found.
Mr. and Mis. Merritt from the
northern part of the state, at one
lime residents in this vicinity, made
aseveraj days visit with friends*'
and relatives near here last week,
returning home Monday of this
week.
Miss Dora Wentzel of tnis place,
who is now attending school in
Saugatuck, visited her parents here
ovir Sunday.
|. M. Stermer of Allegan, was in
town Monday, working in the
interest of the “Victor Money
safes manufactured in Ohio.
The Maccabee dan:e at Dunn
ingville last Saturday night was
Iarge>yJ attended. Five of our
town’s people attended. Nearly
twenty dollars was added to the
lockers. Good music,
Mrs. Minnie Vandezande of
Detroit, daughter of Mrs. Henry
Elmer of this place, visited at the
latter's home the last part of last
week, returning to her home Mon-
day morning, she will, however,
make a short stay with her brother,
Ed Boyd and wife on her way from
Grand Rapids.
Geo. Pinkney is loading 1,500
beads of cabbage on a car, destined
for Oklahoma. They were loaded
Monday and Tuesday.
Miss Anna Selby visited he
parents in Dunningville over Snn-
day
A snow storm set in Tuesday
morning but melted as fast as it
Menit Palmer, we are happy to
snnouncerhas entirely cut-out the
'c tic habit. Good boy.
so truck farming to meet the de-
mands of summer resorts on its
borders which are nnmerous.
Much has been done to improve
ihe sandy roads by graveling and wha"es“‘Th“e vata, o("her‘ca'rgo'i8
claying them. The rebuilding or timated at $150,000. • 8tore-
repairing of the ‘Tloating’’ bridge The contest for the typewriting •
across Goshorn lake is a much championship of the United States was Round OaK Chief SteelKange
needed improvement and should held in Madison Square garden, New fPI . L
never have been left to go ioto de- York. There were 19 contestants. The rhe ,bo9t1 pr‘>P°rt‘™ed be8t
cay. It is declared by good judges winner of the first prize of $100 was mounted and finest finished range
that the submerged timbers are in a ^ hunter, of New York, who wrote on the market Moderate m price,n j thoroughly well made, beautifully
| ornamented. A fine, quick worker.
: The Chief is sure to gain your good
; opinion the moment you see it. It is
I “the range of the year.’’ For wood,















boef ........................ .. ... ...
rLOUlt AND FEED.
Price l" consumer*.
Hay ................................. P«r Md), u 90
Flour Sun l#bt ' ancy Patent'' per barrel 5 40
Flour 1 idsy ’Put nt’’ pefWr*! ........ 6 '.O
Ground Wed 1 30 per hundred 24 on per Pm
Corn Mea , unbolted, 1 30 per hundred. 24 no per
ton
Corn Meal, bolted per barrel 3 tO
MhldllRK* 1 15 per hundred 21 UO per Pin
Mlddltiopi I 10 pur him trel idUo per ion
Bran 1 00 per hundred, 18 0) per Van
Drilled. Robbed, Injured for life
Nothin? more truthful can be said of one
afflicted with Pile* who Is Induced to buy and
u*e any pile medicine, [relic of dark airesl con-
1 Uilnlnit opium or other narcotic tiol*ons. enrol.
I lead, mercury or cocaine.— Dr. L. Griffln. Cbic-
airo.
Dr. L. Griffln: I know you are right in all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
valllnjr treatment of piles with enrol, lead, co-
caine. mercury or any nuraeotic tioison. Yours,
. etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison St.
I Chlcatro. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadlnir medical college of Chic*
1 ntro
“Anv well informed drujnrlst w ho deals hon-
estly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
enrol, leader rcercury.—E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
und oruinrlst. Denver,, Colo.
it (fie only ^/on-9/arcofie
Pile Cure
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or fSO paid
Worst rases cured with one box of Erusa.
1 Hundreds of comiietent und reliable doctors and
I druirirists isdorse above statements und I chall-
enjre denial — Dr. L Griffln. Chicago. III.
Ask following leaillntr Drumrtsts for addition
nl proof a bund ml fold. Only relilRle and up-
»o-date dnunrlsTR of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely :Cha*. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J. O. Doesbunr-
Gar rod & Post
General Insurance Agents
POST BLOCK
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles
and cedar p sis at right prices {.0
to the old Iiarnngton Dock south
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Holland Lumber Co.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Couit for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, hold at the
Prolate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on the 28th day of
October. A. D. 1905.
Pres'-nt. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Prolate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Grace De Witt having filed In said court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride or to some other suitable
person.
It is Ordered. That the I
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
nt ten o'clock In the forenoon, nt said
Probate office, he and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said clay of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
2,000 words in 30 minutes.
THE MARKETS.
good state of preservation — it is
only the planking and super-
structure that have decayed, caus-
ing its condemnation Since the New York, Nov. 7.
bridge is on one of the main LIVE STOCK-steera ....... U 05 ©dm
thorough fares its closing is a great Sheep ...................... 3(w ©4 75
drawback to the nnhlir and pq FLOUR — Minn. Patents ...... 4 65 tip b \ouravvoacK to me pUDUC ana es- WHEAT-December ......... 93%© w*
pecially to the farmers in that ................... ww M#
corner of the township — causing 'rye-No. a2 Western.!!!!”!. TsSg
IVM
76 Full Of Tragic Meaning
them to drive miles out of the way ikf 1$ arc these lines from J. H. Simmons,
” of Casey, la. Think what might have20 23
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 15 75 0 6 30
Common to Good Steers.. 4 60 5 40
Inf'r'r to Common Steers 3 10 @ 4 00
Yearlings .................. 4 50 6 00
Bulls, Common to Choice. 2 f<0 'a i 90
Calves .................... 3 70 fa 7 00
HOGS— Light Mixed ......... <95 fy) 5 10
Heavy Packing ........... 4 40 # 4 96.




to reach their market Saugatuck. eggs
Ma^y have been the hay-rack
parties from the resorts that have
enjoyed the novelty of crossing
this unique bridge and to engage
in fishing from its sides.
Laketown can only lay claim to
hall a village on one of its borders. BUTTER-Crcamt-ry ........ nvafaj
that is Graafschap and it is one thi t e gg s^1 r ea h ' ' .' ! ! .' . ! ! ! ! ! ! *. ! ! ! ! Kf
deserves mention for its elegant live poultry".'.’....' ......
and conspicuous location, where G RMa?T'Vh.t!a.t: "l!^! ! m
Macatawa bay, Lake Michigan,1 ............
Ottawa Beach and Holland City, May’ ..........
may be seen from its elevation, I n>e- Dcc™!fwAUKEE. 71
while in the opposite direction is a GRAIN-Wheat, No. iNor’n I 88
long vista of beautiful undulating &
landscope, comprising some of the! Ry«. No. i..... ............. 73^
I f/;t farms in the county. The oRAIN-Wheaf.lScfmber^ $ TWO 79%
Tillage has been greatly improved May ........................ KWtf 81%
-nhe past year in various ways-one j §3J K White!'.::::::: »*§ jo%
new church has been built, the1 bt. LOUIS,
other has been repaired, some fine CATS^%r7!“":::::::: 1 S
modern dwelling houses built, HOGS-Packers .............. _4jo
others remodeled and painted, giv- sheep— Natives 8oo
ing the place a thrifty appearance.' M .. °matTa.
Much might be said of this Sturdy A8tockerfl nr.d F'-der!:"" 2 25
community, but this must suffice— HOg0^a^yHe!ferfl :'':''.'.'. 5S ?m8
More anon. sHE’Ei^-wethars 6«o gsw
resulted from his terrible cough if
he had not taken the medicine about
which he writes: “I had a fearful
cough, that disturbad my night’s
rest. I tried everything, but nothing
would relieve it, until I took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, which com-
pletely cyred me ” Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. AtW. C. Walsh drug-
gist; guaranteed; 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free.
Stops itching instantly. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
Pain may go by the name cf
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
pleursy. No matter what name
the pains arc called, HoHister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive
them awiv. ̂ cmNTea or Tab-
lets. Haan Bros.
faw I'urti For I'aHGiT
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Buyklen's Arnica
Salve. .las. Walters, of Duffield, Va.,
writes. “I had a cancer on my lip
for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve healed it,
and now it is perfectly well." Guar-
anteed cure for cuts and burns. 25c
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan's
Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggist forthem. /
Never can tell when you’ll mash
a finger or suffer a cut, bruise,
hum or scald. Be prepared. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil instantly re-
lieves the pain — quickly cures the
wouud.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County ofsOttuwa.
At a sesHlon of Bald court, held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. in said county, on tho 26th day of
October. A. D. 1906.
Pt-esent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Grace De Witt having filed In said court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride or to some other suitable
person.
It Is Ordered, That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten o’clock in thcr forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
, Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held -at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha-
en. In said County, on the 31st day of
October, A. D. 1905.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate* of
Tryntje Yskes, Deceased.
Nellie Booyenga. having filed In said
court her petition praying that a certain
Instrument In writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament, of said de-
ceased. now on file In said court, be ad-
mitted to probate, and that the admlnls-
| t ration of said estate he granted to Louis
Lamnn or some other suitable person,
I It Is Ordered, That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
i at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
! probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
| It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
| copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
j the Holland City News, a newspaper
; printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
I FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
I ___ _ 43-*w _
! STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Lauw-
erens Serier. deceased. *
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 26th day of October. A. D. 1905,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
ami that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the 26th day of February. A. D. 1906, and
that said claims will he heard by said
court on Monday, the 26th day of Febru-
ary, A. D. 1906, nt 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated October 26th, A. D. 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.• Judge of Probate.
Lost: In this city. £ carat diamond
ring, band broken at bottom,
diamond and setting intact. Liberal
reward to finder. Leave at office of
Holland City News-
STATE OF MICIIIQAN-The Probate Court for
tbe County of Ottawa.
At a tesilon of laid court, held at the pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, In cald
county on tbe 23rd d*y of October, A. D1,]906.
Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judfe
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Aalt Jager, Deceased.
Maffgin Wltteveen having hied (u uld court
her petition praying that tbe administration of
aaid estate be granted t > John G. Wltteveen or
to some other suitable person.
It is ordered that the
20th day of November, A. D. 1905
at teiro'clock In Ihe forenoon, at sold Probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
t|k pett> Ion.
It la further ordered, that public notice
thereof be riven by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearlnt, In the Holland City









“CANT YOU TALK?" mix
N K HEB
COILS BEING DRAWN TIGHTER
AROUND PERPETRATORS OV
SUIT CASE MURDER.
Arrest of Two Men Who Disposed of
Mutilated Remains of Susanna
Geary — One Makes Confession— A
Boston Physician Also in Custody.
A NATION’S GRATITUDE.
President Roosevelt Sets Aside Thurs-
day, November 30, As Day
of Thanksgiving.
DISASTER IN ISHPEMING, MICH.,
IS THE CAUSE OF
THREE DEATHS.
Thirteen Persons Are Injured— Vic-
tims Were Passing Along Street on
Their Way Home from Church
When the Explosion Occurred.
Ishpeming, Mich., Nov. 6.— Three
children are dead and 13 people are in-
jured, one fatally, as the result of an
exxploslon here Sunday, which com-
pletely destroyed the Miners’ national
hank. The dead are: Steven Good-
man, aged 12 years; Alice McGee, aged
ten years; and Edward McGrath, aged
12 years.
The Injured:* James F. Sullen, fa-
tally; Thomas Flanagan, Lorette Mc-
gee, Hans Gunderson, Mrs. E. F.
Small, Miss Bruez, Mrs. G. Smeltz,
Charles Smeltz, John Dundon, Ray
Butler, Fred Anderson, Erick Peter-
son and Mrs. J^1. Keith.
Caused by Gas Leakage.
The victims were all church attend-
ants on their way home from mass. A
gas leakage In the basement of the
bank building was primarily respon
Me for the explosion and loss of life.
Anderson and Peterson, steam fitters,
had been engaged to make repairs to
the heating plant, and as they entered
the building they detected the smell of
gas. They thought little of the clr-}
cumstance, however, and as they passed
Into the furnace room they struck a
match to a gas jet.
There was a terrible explosion. The
steam flitters were blown through the
doorway at the rear of the building,
while the building collapsed, falling in-
to the street a mass of ruins. A crew
was switching cars on a side track,
near the bank and cars blocked the
crossing when the explosion occurred.
Many persons were standing on the
walk, awaiting the passing of the cars,
and thus were within reach of the ex-
plosion. There were a number of nar-
row escapes from death or serious In-
jury. James Mullen was in his office
In the bank building when the acci-
dent occurred, and he was not taken
ftom the debris until rescuers had
worked for two hours fn clearing away
the wreckage. The bodies of the killed
were fearfully mangled. The safety
deposit vault in the bank is uninjured. I
NOTED MAN KILLS HIMSELF.
Well-Known Lawyer in Wisconsin
Accidentally Discharges Rifle
with Awful Result.
Superior, Wis., Nov. 7.— Judge S. N.
Dickinson, one of the best known
lawyers of the state and one of the
most prominent residents of this city.
Monday accidentally shot and killed
himself while cleaning a rifle. Al-
though over 70 years of age, the Judge
was still active in his profession and
also as a huntsman and angler. Judge
Dickinson was one of the pioneers of
this city, having come here from
Sparta, Wis. He has been a partici-
pant in some of the biggest legal fights
in the coprts of the state, and for sev-
oral years past has been a member of
the bar committee of examiners for
the state. The bullet pierced his
heart.
Washington, Nov. 3.— The president
on Thursday Issued his proclamation
naming Thursday, November 30 next
as a day for thanksgiving. It is as fol-
lows:
"By the President of the United
States of America— A Proclamation:
When nearly three centuries ago the
first settlers came to the country which
has now become this great republic,
they confronted not only hardship and
privation, but terrible risk to their
lives. In those grim years the custom
grew of setting apart one day in each
year for a special service of thanksgiv-
ing to the Almighty for preserving the
people through the changing seasons.
The custom has now become national
and hallowed by Immemorial usage.
We live in easier and more plentiful
times than our forefathers, . the men
who with rugged strength faced the
rugged days, and yet the dangers to na-
tional life are quite as great now as
at any previous time in our history. It
is eminently fitting that once a year
our people should set apart a day for
praise and thanksgiving to the Giver
of Good, and, at the same time, that
they express their thankfulness for the
abundant mercies received, should
manfully acknowledge their shortcom-
ings and pledge themselves solemnly
and in good faith to strive to overcome
them. During the past year we have
been blessed with bountiful crops. Our
business prosperity has been great.
No other people has ever stood on as
high a level of material well-being as
ours now stands. We are not threat-
ened by foes from without. The foes
from whom we should pray to be de-
livered are our own passions, appetites
and follies, and against these there is
always need that we should war.
"Therefore, I now set apart Thurs-
day, the 30th day of this November, as
a 'day of thanksgiving for the past and
of prayer for the future, and on that
day I ask that throughout the land the
people gather in their homes and
places of worship, and In rendering
thanks unto the Most High for the
manifold blessings of the past year,
consecrate themselves to a life of
cleanliness, honor and wisdom, so that
this nation may do its alloted work on
the earth in a manner worthy of those
who founded it and of those who pre-
served it
“In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed.
"Done at the city of Washington
this second day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
bunded and five, and of the Independ-




"ELIHU ROOT, secretary of State.”
Whaling Fleet Frozen In.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6.— A special dis-
patch to the Post-Intelligencer from
Nome says the whaling fleet is frozen
In near the mouth of the Mackenzie. Of
the 12 vessels only about four are pro-
visioned for the winter. Capt. A. J.
Stone, who spent the winter of 1897-98
in the vicinity of the Mackenzie, stated
that there was no danger of the whalers
starving.
Given Cash for Death.
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 7.— Two years
ago Pink Head, a prominent citl*
ten, was assassinated in his yard in
Hickman county. A few days before
Cheatham Hodge had killed his broth-
er, Robert Hodge, by accident near the
Head place. Mrs. Pink Head sued
Hodge for $20,000 damages for assas-
sination. Monday, a jury gave her
$15,000. Hodge was never prosecuted
criminally for the alleged offense.
Equals World’s Record.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 4.— Dan Patch
equaled the world’s pacing record Fri-
day afternoon, going a mile in
1:59%, equaling Star Pointer’s time.
The mile was made with a runner at
his side. No meeting is being held
here, and it Is not thought the record
will stand.
Veteran Actor Dead.
.New York, Nov. 7.— William
J. Le Moyne, the veteran ac-
tor, died at Inwood-on-the-Hudson
Monday, of Bright’^ disease. Mr. Le
Moyne was 75 years of age and 60
years of his life was spent on the
stage.
Cuban Congress Convenes.
Havana, Nov. 7.— The last session
of the present congress opened Mon-
day afternoon with quorums in both
branches. There was no important
action by either house, beyond the
reading of President Palma’s message.
New York, Nov. 3— Two men are
under arrest at police headquarters in
this city, charged with homicide in
connection with the dress suit case
mystery in Boston. One of the men,
William Howard, is said to have con-
fessed that he and his fellow prisoner,
Louis Crawford, alias Albert H. Emory,
were the ones who took the body from
a hospital on Tremont street, Boston,
and threw the dismembered portions,
which were concealed in dress - suit
cases and a hand satchel, into Wln-
throp (Mass.) harbor. Howard denies
that he knows anything about the cut-
ting up of the body, while Crawford
I refuses to say a wort
Await Extradition.
New York, Nov. 7.— William Howard
and Louis Crawford, the two young
I men arrested here last week accused
| of throwing the dismembered body of
. Susan Geary into Boston harbor, were
I arraigned in the police court Monday
and remanded to await extradition pa-
pers from Boston.
Physician Under Arrest.
Boston, Nov. 4— Dr. Percy McLeod,
of this city, was arrested Friday after-
noon on the charge of abortion in con-
nection with the suit case mystery.
The arrest was pn information fur-
nished by Chief Watts, from New York
city. Dr. McLeod is held on the charge
that he was the person who dismem-
bered the body of Susanna G*?ary,
A conference between Dr. McLeod
and officials lasted until five o’clock.
At its conclusion Dr. McLeod was re-
moved to the Tombs and locked up.
Capt Dugan stated that Dr. McLeod
had made no confession. Dr. McLeod
is about 35 years of age and is mar-
ried. Chief Watts informed the offi-
cials here that the confession of Craw-
ford in New York included the spe-
cific accusation that Dr. McLeod was
the person who dismembered the body
of the chorus girl. Immediately upon
receipt of this message the physician
was arrested.
Held in Heavy Bail.
Boston. Nov. 6.— Dr. Percy D. Mc-
Leod, who Stas arrested in connection
v/lth the death of Susanna Geary, ths
chorus girl whose dismembered body,
minus the head, was found in two suit-
cases floating in Winthrop harbor, was
arraigned in municipal court and was
ordered to furnish bonds in $20,000 tor
a further appearance.
Head of Victim Found.
Boston. Nov. 6.— What is confidently
believed to be the head of Susanna A.
Geary, the dress suit case victim, was
received in a leather handbag from the
bottom of the harbor Sunday. It was
dragged to the surface very near the
point whpre Lewis W. Crawford and
William Howard, who confessed to
disposing of the dismembered body of
the girl, said they dropped it from the
fctern of an east Boston ferry boat.
The head completes the body of the
girl. The trunk was found on Sep-
tember 21 and the limbs were picked
up October 27. The head was in a
good state of preservation and it is
thought by the police that it will be
icadily recognized as that of Miss
Geary.
Identiflee Head.
Boston, Nov. 7.— The woman’s head
which was found in a hand satchel at
the bottom of the harbor Sunday was
identified Monday as that of Susanna
Geary, the chorus girl of Cambridge,
by the girl’s mother. <
DECISION FAVORS STATE.
Wisconsin Wins Tax Fight Againat
Railroads— The Case to
Be Appealed.
Madison, Wis., Nov. 6.— The state of
Wisconsin will be enriched many thou-
sands of dollars if a decision rendered
by Judge S. D. Hastings, of Green Bay,
is upheld by the higher courts. In a
suit brought by the various railroads
of the state, seeking to set aside ad
valorem tax assessments on the ground
that the law violated the principle of
equal taxation, Judge Hastings ruled
that the law is constitutional and the
assessment valid It is estimated that
the decision will increase by $600,000
railroad taxes for the year 1903; a still
greater sum for 1904, and at least
$1,000,000 more for 1905, compared
with the amount assessed under the





now or ct little letter
lu Not Sovo in Mi?
You can bv calling on us at the Old Harrington
Dock, south of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
Exceptional bargains









until it knows better,
will surely












41 E. Eighth St/ __
Over Lokker-Rutgers Co.
Graham & Morton Line.
Until further notice the Steamer Holland will make tri-weekly trips
between Holland and Chicago on following schedule:
Leave Holland Monday, Wednesdi y and Friday nights at 9 o’clock, or
upon arrival of 8 o’clock fnterurban car from Grand Rapids,
I.etve Chicago Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights at 8 o’clock.
Passenger fare, not including berth, |1 50 each way; round trip |2.72L
Berth rates. Lower, $1; upper, 75c; entire state room, fl.75.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
J. S. Morton, -Secy. A Treas. J. H- Graham, Pies. & Ge». tfg.
* red busman, Local Agent. Local Phones: Citizens’ 81; BelL
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. ’Phone 2162 Central.
Around Ottawa County
Ada Rehan Wins Suit
New York, Nov. 7.— Ada Rehan, the
actress, in a suit to recover $7,000 ar-
rears of salary from the estate of the
late Augustin Daly was granted a ver-
dict for $2,992 in the supreme court
here.
Famous Illinoisan Dead.
Bloomington, III, Nov. 7.— A. K.
Miller, aged 78, one of the wealthiest
men In central Illinois, Is dead at his
home at Lane, De Witt county. He
was a noted philanthropist and recent-
ly built a church to be used by all sects
In turn. He owned real estate valued
at over half a million.
A Valuable Qift
Berlin, Nov. 7.-— Emperor William Is
sending to the emperor of Japan a pres-
ent of six black stallions from his own
stud farm.
Death of a Centenarian.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 3.— Mrs. Della
George, probably the oldest resident in
the state is dead at Lancaster, at the
age of 108. Her husband served in the
war of 1812.
Victim of Football.
San Jose, Cal., Nov. 6. — Clarence Von
Bokelen, a young student of the Santa
Clara high school, died at a local sanl- 1
t&rium from the effects of a crushed
skull, which Injury he received during 1
a football game between the Santa
Clara and San Jose high schools.
Fine new cement perches are be-
ing placed on the U. S. Life Saving
District office building and N.
Robbins’ storage building on
Water street, Grand Haven. The
building occupied by Superinten-
dent Captain Charles Morton of the
life saving service was remodeled
after the Dutch style some years
ago when it was occupied by the
Atlas Glass Works of Amsterdam
and with the mew improvements
makes a very fine looking building.
V. Coopsr and Edward Hinklry
went surety on a $200 bond.
An impromptu family reunion
was held Thursday at the residenct
of Levi Fellows in Olive township.
About fifty members of the family
from Chicago, Charlevoix, Grind
Rapids, Holland and Bass River
were present. Greetings, remini
FREE IF IT FAILS
Druggist Con De Free Says He
Does Not Charge Anything
for Vinol Unless it Gives
Satisfactory Results.
STyT Sr?
may be repeated in the future. regard to any raedi-
Thankful People.
cine, Mr. De Free replied;
“If Vinol were a patent or secret
preparation it would be another
thing, but it is not, everything it
contains is named on the label.
Vinol is simply the up-to-date
Traffic Restored.
Berlin, Nov. 7.— The state railway ad
ministration announces that traffic,
passenger and freight, for St. Peters^
burg, has been restored.
Arthur Ginter of Spring Lake
township was arrested Saturday
night charged with assault and
battery upon Daniel Finn. The
assault is alleged to have resulted
from a quarrel between Finn and
his father-in-law, Edward Hinkley,
in which Ginter took Hinkley’s
part and used his fists upon Finn.
Justice Hunton was roused out of
his1 home Saturday night in order
to release the prisoner on bail. Vr.
They are Found in Every Part
ofHo,land- , .. ..... r.TKV .....
Many citizens of Holland have form of administering cod liver oil,
good reason to be thankful for which for centuries has been
burdens lifted from aching backs, recognized as the grandest of all
which they bore patiently for years. 'hody-building agents for wasted
Scores tell about their experience human strength and vitality, and
publicly. Here’s a case of it: during the last five yaers we have
Mrs. E. Mulder, living five miles secn produce such grand results
cast of Holland near Efcenezer, that we are now willing to back it
says: “I have suffered for yeais with any kind of a guarantee,
from a deraaged condition of the| In Vinol we have simply done
kidneys. The secretions from those away with the useless, system-
organs were irregular and unnatural, j clogging oil and have given to the
I could not rest comfortably at people all the medicinal, body-
night and rose in the morning feel- ; building elements of cod liver oil
mg tired and unrefreshed. The 1 >n a highly concentrated and de-
least cold or strain aggravated the hciously palatable form, and we
constant
through
heavy aching pains 1 have never sold in our store a
curative andthe small of the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that 1 procured a
medicine of more
strength creating walue than Vinol,
and if the people of Holland only
box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store ; realized its value we would not have
and used them. I felt better after , clerks enough in our store to supply
a few doses and in a short time I the demand for it. In a natural
was entirely rid of the trouble,"
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.
manner Vinol tones up the digestive
organs, makes rich red b ood and
creates strength. We can only ask
the people of Holland to try it on
our guarantee.” Coa De Free,
Druggist.
jbJLzi.
Hunters and Farmers Should
Join Forces
If the hunters who are true
sportsmen — and there are a large
number of that kind — do not take
in hand the matter of regulating
hunting the time will arrive when
all farmers will close thiir land
against them and enforce strictly
the no trespassing laws. This will
be too bad, for it will bar many
from the sport who should not be
barred. When a hunter keeps in
mind the rights and privileges of
the land owner, when he is careful
not to injure the property upon
which he hunts he^fiould not be
denied the pleasure just because
of the irresponsible, thoughtless
few who seem to take more delight
in making it disagreeable for the
farmers than in trying to bag game.
But the farmer cannot distinguish
between the two kinds, the sports-
man and the mischief maker, and
when the inconvenience and the
destruction reaches a certain stage
be cannot be blamed for protecting
himself by resorting to drastic
measures. When patience ceases
to be a virtue the farmer is justified
in coming down sharply and
emphatically on all who trespass.
When he comes down, then comes
hardship to every man that carries
 gun.
Reading from left to right the above cut shows Deputy Marshal Van
Tubergen, then the two men charged with murder, Antonio Martini and
George Spngnolo, and last Nightwatchman C. J. Dornbos.
Peter Spagnolo Was Murdered | stayed until Tuesday, -when she also
Sunday Night. [was arrested. The three suspects
Murder was committed in this arraigned in Justice Van
city last Sunday night The victim ^ufen 8 c®.ur^ ̂ uesday forenoon and
was Peter Spagnolo. an Italian fruit | ®xa,n* nation was
vender, and three peoph, Tonv Mar- l.i i -.i e m0 aJ'v|
tino, brother-in-law of the victim, S “8ral1^ D?k-
George Spagnolo, Peter’s brother and
Mrs. Maria Spagnolo, Peter’s wife,
are in the county jail charged with
the crime.. , Officer Dornbos was summoned to
Then comes woe, vain pro- the fruit store on Eighth street near
i i not a brother of Mrs. Spagnolo^
but is her lover and this has intro-
ducedj an element in the case that
may be the means of establishing
the motive for the crime.
Peter Spagnolo came to this city
last January, from Zeeland. Pre
viously he had been in business in
New York and Philadelphia. Last
July he was joined by his wife and
•1-year old daughter who came direct
from Italy. He was 24 years of age,
his wife 21. Shp is a handsomej red
cheeked, dark-eyed woman. The
two men under arrest were faithful
employees of the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather company, and were not in
dined to be quarrelsome. George
Spagnolo was generally called
“Joseph ” .
Officials at Grand Haven say that
the prisoners are the most mysterious
the jail ever held. None of them
1872. He left in December, 1877,
having remained five years. N
Rev. G. Hoeksema of Zeeland,
was the fourth pastor installed, on
January 11, 1880. He remained but
two years.
On September 23, 1883, Rev. J.
A. De Bruyn of Niezijl, Netherlands,
was installed as the fifth pastor and
remained until March, 1885, when
he accepted a call to the Reformed
church at Peterson, N: J.
%jv. E. Van (ler Vries of Pater-
son, N. J., was the next pastor
called He accepted and was installed
in July, 1886. During the pastorate
the congregation increased from 152
families to 325. He left for Grand
Rapids in July, 1895. While he was
pastor the new parsonage was built
t On December 6, 1895, Rev. H.
Van Hoogen of Roseland, III., was
installed us the sixth pastor. He re-
tests and abuse. j Hotel Holland about 10 o’clock at
How to avoid this is the question night. Dr. J. J. Merqpn arrived
that is agitating both sportsmen 800,1 a^r; of the dead
Probably the only way of avoid ’occupants of the building were the
ing it is to make an example of two men and the woman who are
some of the maliciously inclined. now under arrest.
Give them a dose of law and give They, claimed that the dead man
» •• •'••••• S.
undoubtedly was murdered.
The murder was committed in a
bed room back of a small store room
in the rear of the building. The
only entrance into the bed room is
through a door opening from the
store room. When the body was
found it wai on the floor, the’ head
towards this door. Judging from a
careful view of the surroundingo it
that the murdered
re that the true sportsmen will
Stud by the farmers and' aid them
in apprehending the evil-inclined
sod applying the dose.
If the right kind of hunters and
the farmers join forces iu abolish
iog the despoilers of property,
there will be no need of the “no
tresspassing” signs and hunting
*11 be allowed except by a lev ol mu8t hilve been 9tamling when lho
the extremely narrow-minded. first shot was fired. Then he fell on
- - the floor and two other shots were
Circuit Court sent into his back One bullet, pre-
In circuit court Monday afternoon j^H^bly the ‘first to strike, entered
Prosecuting Attorney Daniel F. Pag- 0,8 r^11 8*^e a ^tl*e ubove the hip,
elaen had an exceptionally large through the lungs and heart
qumber of arraignments to make an<^ 08,116 out on the left side It
There were muy pleas of not guilty waa found m his underclothes when
ud right from the start, the criminal [he body was examined. Another
term gives promise of working the ou“et entered under the right
jury over time. shoulder blade and another under
In the case of John Mahon charged the Ieft 8houl(l6r hjade. Both these
with highway robbery the defendant ^uflets took a slightly downward
______ ___ I ___ ] 111 OmirUA nna In/lnrin/r ~ - _
huis and Constable Arie Zanting
took them to the county jail Tues-
day noon.
Several circumstances point
strongly to themurder theory and
the officers are relying upon’ these
circumstances to establish, a clear
case-
One is the fact that so far it has
not been shown that there were any
others besides the three persons
under arrest and the murdered man
in the building or thereabout when
the fatal shots were fired.
Another is a discrepency in the
statements of the two men and the
woman. The men say that the
woman was locking the doors of the
store when the shots were fired and
that then the three of them entered « , • , * j
the room together. The w< man save helj,n® hand
that she was in the back yard when ”
she heard the shots and that when
she enteied the house Martini and
George Spagnolo were in the room
where the body lay. '
Another is a varience between the
statements of the men and the facts.
The men claim they were in bed
when the shots were fired. The) VA
facts are tliat the beds were not di^- 1 • ^
turbedinthe least, this indicating 'fl?^''08 „• .
that they hud not retired. . | 1 ” killed
Another is the statement of jte f
rels'
has anything to uiy that will lead to mained eight years. ’ He left for
a solution of the crime. When Prospect Bark. N. J., on December
asked to speak of the killing they 18, 1903. It was during his pastorate
simply talk excitedly and, shrugging j that the church building was en-
their i- boulders, ftay, “Me no kill him. larged and made the largest audi-
He kill himself, perhaps." ence hall in the city.
, Hippo Spagnolo a relative of the. Rev. R. L. Haan thejjresent pas-
murdered man, lives in Grand Ha- tor, is the seventh to serve the con-
ven. Spagnolo dec-lares that he is gregation . He was installed August
positive neither Martino or S| a joolo 5, 1904.
or Mrs. Spagnolo would commit the - -
murder. Despite the fact that the Hope College News
evidence all shows that the case is' D H. Jlnyskens, '05, visited
one of murder, he, too, sides with f,e friendrand &cias,™^
sunny Italy that the murdered man , Rmhard VM der Berg, a member
D” class, entertained his
Overisel
------ J ^ 1JJUU . 1
and the prisoners hail from. He , 1 ie ~ r*: — >
says that a number of years ago the [,‘a&8”iate8 at his home in 0\
murdered man lived in Pittsburg. Ja8t. * evening. The class, num-
Joseph. his brother, now suspected Perin8.-’k not heediug the threaten-
of his murder, was then a little raT cdoud8» enjoyed an agree-
fellow. Peter was taken sick and ao e dr,ve “d a Pheasant social
for several years was unable to do' ?vent# ̂  a ^ate hour the homeward
anything. Little Joseph, he says, Joar,,ey waa undertaken-
took up the family burden then and The week of prayer that has been
helped his brother for years.. Peter observed for a number of years will
Spagnolo has since been sickly and begin nekt Sunday at 4 p. m. and
unfortunate and Joseph, he says, continue through Friday, Nov. 17.
has always stood ready to lend a The following is a list of the leaders
Hning and and their subjects: For Sunday—
Mrs. Spagnolo feels her position J- W. Beardslee, jr., The
keenly and when seen in jail Tues- Power of Christ; Monday— Rev. J.
day night had her little child with E. Kuizenga, The Power of Faith;
her and was crying bitterly. Tuesday— Prof. J. M. Van der Meu*
Martino refused to answer ques ̂ eni The Power of the Word of God;
lions. Joseph Spagnolo when in- Wednesday — Rev. G, H. Dubbink,
terviewed in Grand Haven said that D > The Power of the Holy Spirit;
on the fatal night he heard shots Thursday — Prof. J, T. Bergen, D.
fired, but that neither he nor Martino The Power of Love, Friday— D.
shootihg. .When the ques Dykstra, president of the Y. M. C.
putHo him point blank, A., The Power of Prayer. Much good
Ought To
take a few spare moments
every day to rest an4 to
READ
It will ease your mind,
invigorate your body, and
give you m w appetite for
your work. :: ...
Our
Books
will do this for you. Clean
stock, latest fiction, only
$1 08 and $1 15, some
at 84 cents. Other nicely
bound books 10c and up.
Vander Ploegs
Bookstore
and pleaded not guilty. c?ur86* oae l^ging in the right arm
„ Tollefson, who was brought P.R aild the other passing to the
here from Boston for forgery was Vlta18, This accounts for three of
•rraigned and pleaded not irniltv t^16 8hots. The other went wide of
appeared
Wiley E
Peter?” he replied, h®8 resulted from the week of prayer
Who knows? I don’t.” *n. years gone by and with this in
woman that there had been quarreis 1 The faa6nfl of the murdered man “ind the Young Men land Young
among the dwellers in the back part wa8 "eld t|,e9d°y forenoon from St. Womens Christian associations hope
of the fruit store and that the woman I Franci8churchl *'ather Eickel- and longingly anticipate a blessed
had been beaten by her husband mann officiatin«* week of ,m,«ve,/
Sunday. The quarrel was over! - - 1 TheAdelphicSocietymetTues-
money matters, the two men claiming Central Avenue Christian Re- dav at the home of Dr. and Mrs. N.
that, tho murdprpH mon nroa formed Church Celebrates M. Steffens, D. D. P. Grooterspre-
a nmi/xkt»aa»w ?®nted a Paper on the subject
40th Anniversary Destiny of the Wicked.
------- . -r-o ---- om.- Last evening was one of the hap- The following students will rep-
cide and in this contention they are P*^ *n the memory of the congre- resent the seminary next Sunday:
supported by the few of their’ own ga1'011 °f the Central Avenue Chris- B. F. Bririkman, Harlem; J. J Van
nationality who live in the city. All tian Reformed church. It was the Lummel, Gelderland; A. Karreman,
‘ wood, (1st.); W. J. Hoekje,
t e e ed a was indebted
to them.
'1 he three suspects strongly con-
tend that Spagnolo committed sui-
say that Spagnolo was despondent ̂th anniversary of the orgai^izattoQ Engle'
over businese reverses and was in a °f the church and a large eongrega^Lbenezer; H. Tollman, Kalamazooj
uu picaucu urn guuiv. .. r , T, , , .
Tollefson has engaged W. I Lillie * 16 inark» a bullet hole in the wall
to defend him. William Van Oort, a"d thr<>“gh “ in the rear of over bu8i
sssssssrS^ © *• v“ z“'
--j-m-o-,*.. atSAsascsaL*-?* “?; r„ — —
inidl’e liBA°mi Cbar8ed With IS0lati anThelrevofw wi^ wh ic^he deed ! 0^h6r company anT^rt ' Vnyer%w. W. DeGmot, Graaf-
ing the liquor law was arraigned and he1.revolver ':,th Tb,lch the de?d ! of their wares, so theS Jv uJt *
ms attorney James J. Danhof an was
John Timmer pleaded guilty to 6 10 , ar
the charge of larceny and John Boy- , ohamber was empty .
ink and Lena Heisterkamp to evic,ence of violence was ap-
violation of the liquor law. In the Parent- Evidently the deed was
case of Thomas Boss, charged with . done without warning and the shots
— :»«: ---- *' > were fired from the door leading’-resisting an officer, the defendant
appeared and plead guilty. George
A. Farr arose and stated that he did
not believe there was sufficient in
the information to sentence but the
young man had been advised by
friends to plead guilty. The court
will consider the matter.
December Circuit Court Jurors
Allegan Co.
James Fairfield, Allegan; Frank
Whitney, Casco; Lloyd O’Brien,
Chesire; M. J. Orr; Clyde; Wm.
Reinhart, Dorr; Herman H. Tien,
Fillmore; Russel A. Knox, Ganges^
Jay Sherwood, Gun Plains; W. L.
Woodruff, Heath; Meno Sheffer,
Hopkins; Fred Seyeo, Laketown;
Otto Schaefer, Lee; Horatio E.
Miller, Leighton; Geo. Lamoreux,
Manlius; Reuben Tenny, Martin;
Leonard Reinhart, Monterey; Chas!
Gray, Otsego; D. J. Poellakker,
Overisel; Chas. Sturgis, Salem; H.
G. Welch, Saugatuck; E. M. Spar-
lin, Trowbridge; George White,
Valley; Chas. M. Williams
l.Hcson; Cyrus R. ollister
Wat-
Wayland.
By the sale of the carferry Grand
Haven on Tuesday to the Grand
Trunk Railway -company, it is assur-
ed that the big boat will remain on
Lake Michigan. The consideration
was $186,000, the amount of the
mortgage, insurance, and costs of
the sale. This is only about one-
half its actual value it is said.
MPPP||iBVPi ------- 0 in-
to the little bed. room. The wound
on the right side wasyowder burned.
The others were noL
Tony and George said that they
were in bel when the shots were
fired and that they immediately
hurried into the room and found the
body lying iu a pool of blood. The
woman, they say was locking the
doors of the store when the shots
were fired They immediately
notified the family of Nicholas De
Rose who runs a fruit store in the
Slagh & Zuidewind building on East
Eighth street and De Rose notified
Officer Dornbos.^ The officer called
Dr.Mersen, who called Dr. D. G.
Cook. After a hasty examination
the body was removed to Nibbelink’s
undertaking establishment and Tony
and George were arrested and placed
in the city jail.
Monday morning Coroner Masten-
broek impanelled a jury consisting
of A. Van Duren, E, P.’Stephan, C-
H. McBride, H. Van Tongeren, C.
W. Nibbelink and Peter Boot. They
made a close inspection of the build-
ing, and the inquest was adjourned
until Tuesday morning. Tuesday
it was adjourned until Friday in
order that the services of an inter-
preter could be secured. A post
mortem examination was made Mon-
day moraine by Drs. Mersen, Cook
and E. I). Kramers.
Mrs. Spagnolo, wife of the mur-
dered man, went to the home of Petet
Fabinoon River street where she
per month each for board and room,
and another one is that Martini
helped him out, first by buying a
half interest in the stock and later
by buying him out entirely.
Francesco Spagnolo, of Lowell, a
cousin of the diad man, is positive
that it was suicide and not murder
and tells of a time in Zeeland when
Peter threatened to commit suicide,
and of a time in Philadelphia when
he became despondent because a
fortune teller told him a hard luck
story and mide dire predirtions.
But barring the Italians, everyone
who has anything to do with the
case say that the circumstances cut
off beyond the shadow of doubt the
suicide theory and that it should not
be countenanced for a moment. In
truth it is impossible to make any-
thing but murder out of the affair.
It is difficult to learn much from
the people involved. They cannot
talk English well, one of them not at
all, and they are hot inclined to be
communicative. The most of their
conversation consists of an expressive
shrug of the shoulders and a plead-
ing of ignorace of the salient facts.
Unless one or all of them tell more
than they have so far the evidence
against them will be all circum
stantial and the officers will have a
difficult time. But at that it is
thought evidence strong enough to
warrant conviction can he procured.
The officers are going on the theory
that ono person fired the shots, but
that the other two had guilty
knowledge of it and were accessories
either before or after the fact.
It is reported that Antonia Martini
Port Sheldon
th ich the d I — ..... — ***i~»v “*-* !*“*«' ----- ------ * V"‘UU1' T Hello Central! Give me the News.
aiiorney oaines j. jjanhof an-. — done wa8 found between the^fJ q waf r' 80 ^ went to schap Is that you, Friend Whelan? Want
IWuiced that Mb client would sta„d ‘he bodyrestiog I tLeoVwiZrtd’t of the Xrch aan' Pa8t°r ^ 8tOI'ra' 10 gather
Zlb/oSofthee^' WaSen ™lver. If contained Zr H K^gf0" ̂  theCh"rdl'E1<]e‘l . We learn that J. Shader is quite
" " ‘ ^ “n“d0ne' ̂  Year h'athera, ^ ^rj . ,«»»• j Shall be lour Sons, Rev. W. Van n Tt
der Werp, Grand Rapids. " t. Heijfe, who has been employ-
Music by the choir. Sonofield for the past year,
Not Foreaken, Rev. J. Xoorde- 1“ten<J8 8oin? n<?rth ‘® hu>>‘ “d
wier, Jenison. fraP RurinK the winter.
And the Mind of the People was 1 G- Spelean has just received a
to Work, Rev. E. Van der Vries, complete stock of groceries for bis
Fisher Station. ( new store. He is an up to* date
Singing, Psalm 76, 3 and 6- groeeryman. having had years of
Collection for the Christian school, experience in Chicago in that line.
The Rejuvenation of the Congre- Mart Anys visited the Smith dis-
gation, Rev. H. Van Hoogen, Pros- trict school last week. He reports ex-
pect Park, N. J. cellent work by the teacher, Miss
Music by the choir. Hagan.
Ft you!
Courteous salesmen to
wait upon you and
listen to your every
need. We have clothee
of sterling worth for
sire or son— for little
or much, but always
much for little.
Closing remarks, Rev. A. Keizer,
pastor Ninth street Christian Re-
formed church.
Singing, Psalm 133.
Prayer, Rev. D. R. Drukker, pas-
tor of the Fourteenth street church.
A souvenir booklet published for
the anniversary contains the follow
ing information regarding the pas
tors who at different times were con-
nected with the church:
The first pastor, Rev. J. DeBeer,
of Embden, Netherlands, was in-
stalled in May, 1867, as pastor of
the combined congregations of Nie-
kerk and Holland.
In October, 1867, this pastor was
called by the Holland congregation
itself and his salary was stipulated
as follows: “$700 salary, free par-
sonage, and a cow with fodder.” But
Rev. Do Beer went to Forrestown,
HI, from which place he had also
received a call.
On July 26, 1868, the second ‘pas-
tor, Rev. F. Hulst, formerly of Sau-
wert, Netherlands, was installed. He
labored until August, 1871.
The third pastor, Rev. J. Noorde-
wier, was installed December 22,
Wm. Flagg has foujid several bee
trees this fall. The last and largest
colony found being in a pine stub 11
feet in height and 22 inches in
diameter containing 171 pounds of
honey. What do you think of bee
stings as a cure for rheumatism,
Billie.
H. Goodin lost a valuable horse
last week.
T. VanDragt has just completed
a fine large wagon shed.
Special sale of enamel ware at the
5 and 10 cents store, 56 East Eighth
street. Great bargains on both
floors. Coal hods, stove pipes, fire
shovels, etc. Mittens, underwear, etc.
We are agents for Richardson’s em-
broidery silk.
^ ou will miss it if you do not
peruse the adv. that tells of the clos-
ing out sale of The Fair. Messrs
Redmond & Warnock are going out
of business. They are closing out
everything from fixtures to dress
goods and it is your own fault if




27 West Eighth Street
IiUm
Frederic F. Bowen, the piano ex-
irt of Chicago, will be a week be-
ind time in his expected visit to
Holland and Zeeland. However, his
customers and friends may depend
upon him.
---- *»» ' •
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas'
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting out
of cuts, burns or bruises at once.
Pain cannot stay where it is used'.
Farm for Sale
40 acres. Fine location. 2J miles
fiortheast from Saugatuck. one-half
mile from Interurban line. $3,000
or will exchange for Holland City
property. Will Bardick, East Sauga-
tuck, R. F. D. No. 1. 1m 44
^ Society and
®x x Personal. *
Additional Local
Attorney Daniel Ten Cate wt s in
Dounlaa Friday.
Miss Phila Ederly has returned fiom
week’s visit in ' rand » apidsi
W. II., ••ilss of Elyria. Ohio, is visiting
his niece, .Mrs C. O. Freeman.
Miss >iinuie Beklten speAt Sunday
with her parents at Saugatuek.
iv r. and rs. L Dahgremond s^nt
Sunday with relatives in Overisel.
William Halley of Montague v as the
gmst of friends in thiscity Saturua .
Mr and Mrs. William Bal^ooyen w re
the g testa of friends in A legan 8ui day.
Tue Misses Martha and Alina S death',
of Grind Rapi s, visited friends in the
city last week.
Mrs. Wi 1 Kellogg and so • Edward
are the guests of *'rs. Edward T.
Bertsch of Mill Creek
Mr ad Mrs. H. Morning left
Monday for san Antonio, Texas, where
thev will spend the winter.
W. Lane and . W ystn n, of the Bosh
& i.ano Piano company, arrived Mon-
day morning from Chicago.
Mrs. Elia Ward of marshall was
called here last week by the se ions ill
ness of her sister, Mrs A. J. Ward.
John De nan, Edward Kriekeid of
the «i rand Rapids u as Light oompan ,
were the guests of < ampbell Fair, man-
ager of the local plant.
aii. and Mrs. E R. Allen and daugh-
ter Hazel left Saturday morning for
Hammond, Ind., to snend Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Huntley.
Mrs, Katie Bush will entertain the
A. C. Van Kaalte Relief Corps and t eir
friends at her home, 19 West Ninth
street, on Wednesday, Nov. 15.
The Kerkhof company has been
awarded the contract for plumbing
the Bush & Lane Piano factory.
The Muskegon Owls were easy
picking for the Uollaud Juniors last
Saturday and were plucked on the
local giidiron by a score of 12 to 0.
Ross Cooper went to Otsego Mon-
day lo join a party of burners bound
1 fof u trip north. They will hunt in
the vicinity of Iron Mountain.
Mrs. J. Albe ti, of Chicago, who has
been the guest of her parents, Mr and
Mrs. william Westhoek, and of ’‘•r aud
Mrs. E. R Vander Veen, has returned
home.
John W. Lankhorst and Mrs. Kate
Woodruff, both of Holland, were united
in marriage on Monday night, Nov. 6,
at the Methodist parsonage Rev. A. T.
Luther performed the ceremony
Mr; i»yer W’right and son Carl from
Marcelins, Mich., and Mrs. George Tay-
lor and children from Hamilton all
visited at the home of Mr and Mrs'
William Taylor West 15th street, Satur-
> day. returning home the same evening.
Miss Olive Tattle entertained list
Thursday evening in honor o he «'errj-
Five and their friends at her home on
West Thirteenth street' Miss .wane
Reeve gave a number of readings in a
Very pleasing manner. Refreshments
were sen ed and a very pleasant eve.-
ingspent.
""'ft! ms Anna Mien and Edward Ten
f Brink were married Tuesday afternoon
/ at the homp of M r. and Mrs. John Vlien,
A central Park. The ceremony was per-
\\ formed by Rev. Kuizinga of Graafscnap
\ Mr. and Mrs. Ten urink will live at 326
\East Lowell stree^ Kalamazoo.
delightful evening was passed at
the homo of Attorney aud Mrs. A V an
Daren last Mon ;ay evening It was Mr.
Van Du ren’s birthday anniversary and
a number of his friends planned a snr*
prise party. During the evening Attor-
ney Lnarles H. McBride, in behalf of the
guests, presented Mr. Van Duren with a
handsome silver shaving ut.
Miss Gertrude Venhuisen, at her
home in Filmore township, last T..urs
day evening entertained the following
tnends: Tne Misses Katie and Reka De
Goed, Susie Marsilieland M aggie Schur-
man; Messrs Edward tinmmel, Simon
Dykstra, H. Wordhuis, L Boylin, and
Arthur Bell Avery pleasant evening
was spent, music and games being pro -
vided
G. w. Atokma entertained the con-
sistory of the Central avenue cnurch at
his home on West Twelfth street, Tues
day eveuing, in honor of Rev and Mrs.
H. Van Hosgen of Prcspect Park, N. J ,
who are visiting friends here. There
f were abont 60 guests present. Mr. Van
Hoogen is a fo mer pastor of the Central
avenue church.
Miss Anna Dehn, 221 West Eighth
street, was happily surprised Monday
evening by a company of children, in-
cluding a number of school pupils, and
after the evening had been spent in
games and music the t acher was d re-
sented with a salad dish by her guests,
who were Eva Leenhouts, Ruth Blek-
hdnk, Ruth Reidsma, Alice Tasker,
waiter Zwemer, Wilferd Jakel, John
Haan, Gouge Frutt and Franklin Boot.
A birthday surprise paity was glfen
at the home offer, and fere. William
Taylor West Fifteenth street Saturdav
afternoon in honor of their son Floyd, it
being his 7th birthday a nivereary. A
very delightful time was enjoyed by all.
Floyd received a number of nice presents
during the evening Dainty refresh-
ments were served. Thoee present were
Julia, Jimmie, Leo and Catherine Doyle,
Jennette and Johnnie Deneff, Leonard
Dailey, Lottie Peterson, Clara Nash.
Eugene and Loyd iTaylor and George
Cooper.
The reception given last Thursday
evening by the congregation of Grace




Eleventh street. Musical numbers
were contributed bf Miss Sylvia Hadden
vio inist, and Miss Ebba Clarke, pianist.
Cut flowers adorned the rooms, and in
tiie refreshment room where an elaborate
collation was served, the table was
prettily decorated with carnations ahd
ropes of smilax suspended from the
chandelier. In the receiving line were
Mr. and Mrs. Olive, Rev. and Mrs Du
Moulin, Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
Friday afternoon and evening there
was a very pleasant reunion of first
cousins of the Misses Hannah and Mary
TeRoller at their home, 79 East Tenth
street. A tone o’clock twenty-six guests
were seated at t*o large tabl s w.the
family dining room and served an ex-
cellent dinner After this the remaining
part of the dav was spent in glad re-
union and in hippy reminiscence of
younger days. One pleasant feature
was the presence of Grandmether
Brower, who resides at Hamilton, she
is 84 years of age but still remarkably
well ami strong She enjoyed to the
full the happy sight of her own children
and of so many of her nephews and
nieces as they sat grouped around hex.
In theev ning a lunch was served after
which all returned to their respective
homes highly pleased.
en en nu u ui rvov
H DuMouhn was a very p t
A large company gathered at
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
is very popular m our own country.
Mail orders for seats when accom-
panied by remittances will be filled
in the order of their receipt. They
may be sent to the Manager of
Powers.
Zeeland has reached a stage
when a nightwatch is an absolute
necessity to protect women and
girls in the streets after dark and
tbe sooner our village fathers
aopoint a night police the Better
The nsws has just leaked out that
about three weeks since, a little girl,
twelve years of age, on her way
home from a neighbor at about
eight o’clock in the evening, was
attacked from behind by a “strapp
ing” big fellow at a po:nt near
North street on State street and
dragged north towards the Wol
verine factory. He held on: hand
tightly over the girl’s mouth, but
finally, in the struggle, his hand
slipped and becoming alarmed by
her cries, he made good his escape.
The matter was kept quiet 'until it
is almost too late, now, for the
officers to commence work. This
is the second case of this nature
within the past year or more, the
other offender, William Top, hav-
ing been captujed. It is time to
act before these brutes succeed in
carrying out their crimes against
our girls and women.— Zeeland
Record.
f We Are Ready''m
Mayor Geerlings has issued an
edict that all the Italians shall close
I their stores on Sunday hereafter and
officers have been notified to carry
i the order into effect.
Gardener — Born at Calboyog,
Prov. of Lamar, Philippine Islands
on Aug. 18 to Lieut. Colonel and
 Mrs. Cornelius Gardener, a daugh-
ter, Martha.
The hall in the Visscher block
has been rented by L. S. Bliss for
sanitarum purposes, and in about a
month he will have it ready for treat-
1 meat of patients. Mr. Bliss will call
his establishment the Holland Treat-
ment Rooms.
Supt. Chas. Morton of the Twelfth
Life .Saving district, announced yes-
. terday that Keeper Berndt Carlson
Iliad been transferred from White
Lifce life saving station to Luding-
ton. Edwin E. Bedford, Beaver
Islam!, who has been No. 1 surfman
at" Point Betsey, was given White
Lake station-
The Epworth League of Grand
Rapids District will hold its annual
convention at Second St. Methodist
Episcopal church, Grand Rapids; be-
ginning Friday evening, Nov. 10 and
closing Sunday night the 11th. A
large delegation of young people
from the Methodist church of Holland
will be in attendance <at the conven
tion. Miss May Collins, a teacher
in the city schools, is on the program
for a paper.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen ap-
peared before court in Grand Haven
this week and secured an order
vacating the plat of the Van Raalte
addition to the 'city of Holland. A
new plat was immediately secured
in place of the old one. This change
was made for the purpose of giving
the Holland Improvement company
the right to lay out lots in Prospect
Park for those who recently made
purchases under the terms of the re-
cent allotment.
IF YOU ARE READY
To supplv your wants with an up-to-date line of Fall and Winter Gocds, such as ace
lUays sold in an up-to-date Clothing and Shoe Store. We have a large and com-
plete line of MEN’S. BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTHING, such as have nev r
been shown before in Holland or vicinity. Pr £es as low as good goods can be so d
for Come in and inspeci our line before buying elsewhere, as we can save you
mt ney.
AO 7/3 A FEW OF OUR PRICES
And come in and see the goods, so you will be convinced:
Men's extra long black/Yale style
coats, the very lates- ..... $16 to $25
Men's gray and black, regular
lengths ................. $5 to $20
Boys’ overcoats, black, grty and
mixed goods, all new and of
up-to-date patterns ........ $5 to $14
Youths’ overcoats, sizes to to.
16 ............... '..$2 50 to $6 50
Child’s overcoats, farty and plain
(olors. sizes a} to 9^years.$2 to $5 50
Men’s suits, all colors and styles
.............. $5 to $20
Boys’ suits, all colors, double
breasted and single ....... $5 to $14
Youths' suits, 2-piece ..... 75c to $6 50
Men’s shoes ........ < ..$1 50 to $4 00
Ladies' shoes ......... $1 25 to $$ 50
Misses' shoes. . . - . , ____ $1 25 rn $2 00
Child’s shoes ....... . . $1 00 to $1 75
Boys' shoes. . . . ....... $1 25 to $2 50
Youths' shoes ......... $1 25 tfc$l 75
Everything in Rubber Goods from the
smallest to the largest! and from tVe
lightest to the heaviest.
Special "
e have a line of Gov-
ernment Army Shoes
which we bought at yreaily reduced
prices, worth I5, to be close I out at $$,
while they last. Th 8 is the best value
ever shown ip shoe leather. Only a lim-
ited number. Take your choice it 0 :c
eoevaiOHTtD isos
GOLDSMITH JOSEPH PCl|)|%
We have the largesr assortment of Men’s and
Ladies’ FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS we
ever had. Pricer for ladies’ shoes, $1 25 to
$2 50; slippers, 50c 10 $1 50. Men's shoes,
$1 25 to $2 50; flippers, 50c to $1 00.
Everything in Men and Boys’ Underwear
>A ool and
Fleeca Lined UNION MADE
Prices for wool garments ......................................... 75c to $2 a garment
Men’s extra heavy fleece lined (single or double breasted shirts), the best value ever
shown, at only ..... . ......... . ................................... 45c a garment
Boys’ heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers, at ............................. 25c a garment
Also a complete line of sweaters, sweaterettes, caps, hats, shirts, gloves and mittens,
and everything in the furnishing line. 1
A I While our buyer was in Chicago he bought the entire sample line of
WOOLEN BED BLANKETS of Marshall Field & Co., which we
will sell at 25 per cent less than their actual value,, while they last. No more alter these are
gone. Some are soiled a trifle, bui most are in good condition.
Also a large and complete line of MEN'S FUR COATS at astonishingly low pners. Come
in and see. A cordial invitation is extended to all to call at our store, where a large force of
clerks are always ready and willing to show our goods, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Yours for good goods at the right prices.
Those from this city who patronize
the Interurban railway will be inter-
ested in the crusade started at Grand
Rapids against conductors on the
steam roads who allow their trains
h me Lokker- Rutgers 60. Our Motto:Quick Sa’es and Small Profits " m
to obstruct crossings longer than the
legal time. Several arrests have been
made, and as the conductors must
pay the fine arid costs out of their
own pockets, they will be more
watchful, and consequently the long
hold-ups of interurbans will cease.
One of the conductors fined was
Benjamin Moos, formerly of this
city. He was assessed $5 and costs
12 dozen, new black Patent
Leather belts will he placed on sale
at John Vandersluis for i« cents




At the meeting of the common
The Pacific Coast Borax
pany’B 20-mule team is headed thin j ̂ 'r^eir hetweeu' Siitli' and "Eighth
council last night City Clerk Van
Eyck reported that at a meeting of
the 'board of public works held Nov.
8, 1905, the contract for the con
struction of lateral sewer on River
The great Western Michigan
musical event of the present season
is the concert to be given by Mme.
Emma Eames and her company at
Powers Theater in Grand Rapids on
the evening of Monday, Nov. 20.
This is Mme. Eames first visit to
this part of the country, and it af-
fords the first opportunity to hear
her outside of the larger cities. As-
sociated with her in the concert, will
be a body of solo artists of merit, in-
cluding Joseph Hollman, the
premier Dutch Dellist, Amherst
Webber the pianist of high repute in
European musical centers and
Emilio de Gogorza, a baritone who
way. M least it was up to yesterday I streets, had been awarded to Henry
morning. Now the outfit is lying in Qosting at $180.09, provided Mr.
a ditch a few miles south of the city. | (Josting can complete job within 30
The wagons are in the ditch and the jay8
mules are eating up the scenery. | Xction of the board was approved,
The wreck demolished a $50 bull-: •• «•-• - ••inewrec K uemousue ia fou ou i' j subject lo conditions and according
dog and broke a man s leg, but the to plan8 and ^ifications.
mules all the way from the coast, on ]]y A|(ierman Nie8. Resolved, that
oot, will /e here before long. heard of assessors be instructed
At about 2 o’clock yesterday
morning the schooner Abbie, form-
erly hailirg from this port,
Captain George Cron in charge, and
bound south from Beaver island
loaded with tan bark, went on the
beach just north of Portage lake
piers and is a total wreck . John
Langland the lighthouse keeper at
Onekama sent a messenger four
miles to a telephony station and noti-
fied the life saving station at
Manistee. The crew responded
promptly and went with their surf
boat by train to Onekama and were
towed to the wreck, about five miles
distant, by. James Kelley’s gasoline
launch. When they reached the
vesoel she was a total wreck only the
cabin being above water. Three of
the crew were clinging to the cabin
in an exhausted condition, one hav-
ing swam ashore. The vessel had
been water logged since Tuesday
morning- The following are the
names of the crew. Capt. George
Cron, Chicago; V. S. Lowrey, Grand
Rapids; John Carey, Milwaukee;
Rol Rider, Holland, all of whom were
rescue^-
t) make sptcial assessment roll on
the River street special sewer asf ele-
ment district, said assessment to be
levied according to benefits as pro-
vided by the city charter, the total
amount to be as teased in said dis-
tiict to be $550.00, and that bonds
J)e issued for said amount, five bonds
of $110.00 each bearing interest at
5 per cent per annum payable
annually, bonds to be dated Dec. 1,
1905, and to mature as follows: —
Feb. 1, 1900. 1907, 1908, 1909.
Adopted.
Sometimes a merchant overstocks
in certain lines. It cannot be helped
for if the merchant is anxious to
please the trade he is willing to take
a chance. But when he overstocks
it stands to reason that in order to
dispose of the surplus he will put
bargain prices on the line in order
to move the goods quickly. Jas.
A. Brouwer, as his ad. says, bought
a little too heavy in the better grade
of comforters ar d blankets, and to
reduce the stock he has cut the price
so low that the people will eagerly
purchase. Money to be saved if you
buy. Read his adv.
Martin Loyengoed returned this
morning from Ann Arbor, where he
took his wife last week for an opera-
tion. The operation was performed
Tuesday and was successful. Mrs.
Loyengoed expects to be able to re-
turn home in three or four weeks.
The Holland City Gas company is
building a fence around ti e gas
plant. .
Hon. G- J. Diekema will leave this
noon for Greenville where he will
act as toastmaster at the Republican
Club banquet to-night. He will be
accompanied by Postmaster G. Van
Schelven and Louis Van Sehelven,
who is here from Chicago for a short
visit with his parents.
Filmore
J. Vanden Brink died last week of
dropsy at the age of 47 years. The
funeral was held Monday at Eberte-
zer, Rev. J. Waver officiating, Al^o
the death of a twelve-year-old son of
J. Prins. We extend our sympathy
to the bereaved parents. This is the
third son he lost, and only a short
tin e ago Mrs. Prins died.
Mr. Van Dyk who had an auction





At the Lowest Possible Margin.



















to Is larger and better than ever. Those
ti
©
who bought of us last year need
not to be told of bargains
to be had in these
goods at
to
Van Ark Furniture Co.
..... _ __ ______ . .... it
CXAB'S EDICT QRANTINQ CONSTI-
TUTION COMES TOO LATE
TO CHECK IT.
Awful Scenes of Bloodshed Through-
out the Empire — Thousands Are
Killed and Other Thousands Are
Wounded— Finland Wins Freedom.
Berlin, Nov. 7.— The Koines Journal
Bays 800 peasants were burned to death
lu the Russian village of Jedozvograd,
province of the Don, through the firing
by Cossacks of a shed in which they
were holding a political meeting.
Peasants to the number of 1,000 had
fathered in the shed to discuss the
situation in Russia. The prefect was
unable to suppress the meeting and
gave his approval to the firing of the
building. The whole structure was
ablaze In a moment after the torches
were applied, and the peasants, in a
wild panic, tried to get out. About 200
••eaped, while the others were burned
while trying to fight their way through
the single narrow exit.
Horrors In Kishineff.
Odessa, Nov. 4.— A dispatch from
Kishineff says: “A horrible massacre
has occurred here. Hundreds have
been killed. All the hospitals
pharmacies and hotels are full of
wounded and mutilated persons.” A
Ulegram from Nicolaieff says: “The
Whole town is in the hands of bandits,
who are devastating the Jewish houses
and shops and beating Jews to death
without the slightest hindrance.” The
authorities here have similar news
from other southern cities.
A State of Siege.
Odessa, Nov. 4.— The peaceful pop-
ulation is practically under a state of
Siege. Even the markets and restau-
rants are closed and it Is impossible
to get bread or meat The mob Fri-
day pillaged a number of Jewish shops
in the main streets and among others
the biggest wholesale grocery, that of
Rablnovitch. The rioters also burned
three factories and killed a physician
and two assistants, who were dressing
Wounds. Friday evening the rioters
pillaged the biggest dry goods store
in the city. The loss in this case Is
OBtlmated at $175,000. A hardware
Store was also looted, Involving a loss
Of |100,000. In addition 12 fur stores
were sacked.
Bomb Kills Twelve.
Warsaw, Nov. 4.— Telegraphic com-
munication between Warsaw and Odes-
aa and Bosotoff-on-Don has been sev-
ered. A bomb was thrown into the
telegraph office at Odessa Friday and
U telegraphers were killed.
Ten Students Killed.
Moscow, Nov. 4.— A procession of
Mudents returning with some of their
Comrades who had been released from
prison was set upon by a mob of work
men at the Triumphal arch. Ten of
the students were killed.
Odessa Victims Over 10,000.
Odessa, Nov. 6.— With the restora-
tion of order came grewsome proof of
the enormous loss of life in the four
days of mob rule. The authorities sent
to the cemetery six trucks, each con-
taining 80 bodies. It Is known that
12G members of the antl-JewIsh mob
were killed. The total dead Is esti-
mated at 900. Up to this time 5,657
wounded are reported— in the Jewish
hospitals 3,715, in the municipal hos-
pitals 1,260, and in ambulance houses
(82. It Is estimated that 3,600 more in
* Jured are in their homes, bringing the
total casualties to over 10,000. The
Jewish quarters are completely devas-
tated.
Scenes of Horror.
The latest accounts of the devast-
tion in the Jewish quarter add horror
to the situation. Besides numerous
mills, all the bakeries, shops and near-
ly 600 homes have been destroyed. The
Jews killed in every circumstance were
treated with revolting barbarity
Heads were battered with hammers;
Bails were driven into the bodies, eyes
were gouged out and ears severed.
Many bodies were disemboweled, and
In some cases petroleum was poured
ever the sick found hiding In cellars
and they were burned to death. It Is
alleged that the police and soldiers
everywhere marched at the head of
mobs, and Incited them to destroy the
Jews.
Many Fatal Encounters.
8t. Petersburg, Nov. 6.— Fatal en-
counters between the soldiers and the
populace, and antl-Jewish excesses are
reported from many places in the prov-
inces. Saturday and Sunday at Krem-
enchug 20 persons were killed and 80
injured. At Kutais a military train
was wrecked and nine soldiers killed
After the collision the revolutionaries
opened a rifle fire on the train and the
troops replied in kind. There were
several killed or injured on both sides.
At Berdlcheff several persons were
killed or Injured, and at Minsk serious
rioting arose through the troops pre-
venting a meeting of cltlsens. The
troops fired volleys Into the crowds
and there was Intermittent firing for a
long time. A hundred were killed and
COO wounded. Indescribable horrors
are being witnessed every day. The
massacre and pillage of the Jews con-
tinue at Kisbineff.
General Strike Raised.
St Petersburg, Nov, 4.— The nation-
al holiday Friday in celebration of the
anniversary of the emperor's acces^
sion to the throne was marked by the
formal raising of the general strike in
St. Petersburg. While the railroad
strike has not yet been declared off,
many of the railroad men are return
Ing to work, and trains are being got-
ten through. The populace is calmer.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 6.— The czar at
cnc o’clock Saturday morning signed
a/manlfesto restoring to Finland the
njstem of government it enjoyed be-
fore the annullment of the constitu-
lion In February, 1890. The manifesto
cancels all ordinances enacted since
that date, including the military laws
of 1901, which were the source ol
greatest discontent. The czar accepts
the resignation of the entire Finnish
senate, which is a body nominated by
the crown, and at the same time con-
vokes the Finnish diet to meet on De-
cember 20.
Situation Improving.
St. Petersburg* Nov. 7.— Reports re-
ceived from many points indicate that
the situation throughout the Russian
provinces is Improving. The first train
out of Odesva since the disorders be-
gan arrived yesterday at St. Petersburg
having taken 13 days to accomplish the
journey.
The struggle for autonomy In Poland
has been renewed, and flags bearing
the Polish coat of arms are flying from
many buildings— preliminary to fur-
ther action.
Count Witte is having trouble in or-
ganizing his new cabinet, and has
taken up his residence in the palace
in St. Petersburg, so that he may be






TO SERVE TEN YEARS
FOR WRECKING BANK
Decision of Lower Court Upheld in
Every Instance — Story of Her Ca-
reer Reads Like Fiction — Next
Move of Her Lawyer Unknown.
Cincinnati, Nov. 7.— Mrs. Caasie L.
Chadwick has lost her last hope for a
new trial unless the supreme court of
ihe United States shall consent to al-
low a rehearing. The United States
court of appeals Tuesday refused her
application for a new trial. The
lengthy opinion of the court was read
by Judge Lurton.
Mrs. Chadwick is now in the jail
his at Cleveland under ̂ sentence to the
majesty returns, which is expected to Ohio penitentiary for ten years, having
be very soon. 4 I been indicted and convicted of con-
Dispatches to the London morning
papers tell of great distress in Kish-
ineff, in the Caucasus and other places
that have been the centers of the dis-
orders.
CRASH KILLS TWO.
spiring to defraud under the national
hanking law, the specific case involv-
ing the wrecking of the Citizens' na-
tional bank at Oberlin, O., whose
president has died since the exposure
of the matter. The case was
r
ITATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court fon the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Angelina
'4. Jones. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
'rom the 26th day of October, A. D. 1905,
nave been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
-ourt for exatrilnatlon and adjustment,
ind that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be-
fore the 26th day of February, A. D. 1906.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 26th day of Febru-
iry. A. D. 1906. at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon.
Dated October 26th. A. D. 1905.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Agnes
P. Scott. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of November, A. D. 1905,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
the 1st day of March, A. D. 1906. and that
said claims will be heard by said Court on
Thursday, the 1st day of March, A. D.
1906. at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated November 1st. A. D. 1905.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
State of Michigan— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate’ of Oerrlt
Bekmah. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of November. A. D. 1905.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grntfd Haven. In said county, on or before
hrmicht i the 1st day of March, A. D. 1906. and thatthQ rj, , . VU8IU said claims will be heard by said court or
, lo tne United States circuit court or Thursday, the 1st day of March. A. D. 1906,-- appeals on a writ of error sentence ut 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Collision Between Train and Street was suspended pending the decision otl Dlted NIStvi’RDIp: mRBy!
Car Near Chicago, with the appeal and the hearing of the Judge of Probata.
Fatal Results. case was expedited by the court, being - -- ' placed at the head of the October : ’ Sheriffs.Sale
Chicago, Nov. 7— Two persons were calendar. Arguments were heard on t-oni’E is hereby given, tint by tiku*
killed, one instantly, and three others Octobers and 4, Attorneys-Dawlev and o' » wri> of fl.ri ftci.., twuad out of Ui. •ir^.ii
were serimiKlv infnrod Mnmlav wi .1 . ^ ** ey ani* Court for tbe County of OtU»», •*•16 ofMIthl-were seriously injured Monday Wing presenting the case of Mrs. g«n. in f.n.r of walur I Uilio. »g»i»o» the
when a Grand Trunk through passen- Chadwick while District Attorney Sul- .cbattgUMi «•'••** *f HT a TEB mo
6cr .rain crashed Into a Chicago Elec- hvan upheld the slde of .he gove"n- WiZ'J. SiltVil Zl
trie Traction company car at Western ment  coui.ty. to *bom»*idw itwa* oir*ctod an* a#-
avenue and the railroad tracks, one Of the large number of errors !!*Vyruponu’duk1*aii<tb«»k(ht.utle and iut»r ’
mile south of Blue Island. The street claimed by her attorneys to have been W‘
utr was cut almost in two, and pieces made by tne trial court, this court Tii*horb half <HW>fU)eBooUiwt'»» quarter ifc)
cf the wreckage were strewn along the found that the lower court did nnt Town fl, North Itonge la '•art, Ott».
railroad .rack, for 100 f«,. The roof err In a single one In dosing his de-
rendne lender ‘ The'T.l'6 Wn" M 'ha' ^ " 0 -nX «me engine tender. The dead. Wil- Mrs. Chadwick ought to have known to m® directed and deiDarwI. 1 did, on tb® iwi
!!,7 ".‘‘T't!!1-' ^ yearfl I1 t ,wr°vo1tiraw checka on sso.d, bricklajer, J. R. Dore, Harvej. hank when she knew she had no i id tone f Unwin* •. p.«crib®d real ®«.8t«. a»
Hi., 35 years old, employed as switch- money on deposit there, and that he w"lUi,,w de_
man on the Chicago, Rock Island & inference drawn by the Jury in the ̂ TTieNnrbbn'f 7k) of tb®N#rth>«lf (*J oUb®
trial court that she did the acts with »-> ̂  fcVYoa
intent to defraud was a proper one. is w*8t, Otuwa County, Mirbigan. all
Qlrtllnst Tine tt«._ tt- of which niiu lrtere»l O’ said MalM Me
Skilled Financiers Her Victims. ̂ t, oon«i*t rg of a one-eighth interim in ail
The story of Mrs. Chadwick’s career ""id «** estate ms on® of tb® heir® »t law of, , „ , „ „ k >" a-'*-*” like nr- r.-r.:,
car, is said to have left it when the tlon. From the moment this queen of stntii expoae and offer for ®at® at public auction
railroad tracks were reached, and to money manipulators began operations i^Wor' of u,e. Hit£r* «n‘ uHfci^Sf
have signaled the motorman to keep until the day of her exposure and ar- Grand luvcntn said County, on tu® ttb d«y of
back. McCloud, however, turned the rest she was master of the situation, ̂ '-^r ms at ten o’clock m tn.fortnoon of
controller handle and the car slowly Experienced financiers and men skilled
started across the railroad tracks. In business affairs were her victims.
Brink shouted and pointed to the All of them she handled as so many
swiftly oncoming train. McCloud then pygmies. Not once did this remark-
turned on the full current Into the able woman fall to pull the wool over
motors, but the force was too much for their eyes. Mrs. Chadwick's arrest
the motors at first and the wheels was made at the Instigation of District
only ground on the rails, emitting Attorney J. J. Sullivan, of Cleveland, jopoa. “irottMcd.
•parks caused by the friction. While O., Just as she was making prepara- Notic® i» hereby gi»en tu»t four month® from tb®
the car was gathering momentum the lions to sail for Belgium. Her hus- autb day ®f October, a. D..1W6, b*®® b®®u »i-
hand, Dr. Le Roy Chadwick, once a lowed for creditor* to present their claim® agalu®t
prominent physician in Cleveland, but BH,d deceased to said court for examination and
for a time a resident of Paris. France, tnd ,u cr*dl,or' 01 “‘d
expected to Join her there. It is be-
lieved Dr. Chadwick had no part in
Pacific railroad at Blue Islaid.
According to reports the cause of
the wreck was a misunderstanding on
he part of McCloud. Jacob Brink, of
Harvey, the conductor of the street




STATE OF MICH IGAN
Tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
In tbe matter of tbe eatat® of Angelina 8.
crash came.
VASSAR STUDENT DROWNED
Death of Miss Ensign, of Youngstown,
O., Indirectly Laid to Head-
ache Powders.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 7. — Tho
body of Miss Emily Ensign, of Youngs-
town, O., a member of the fresh-
man class at Yassar college, was found
in the college lake early Tuesday morn-
ing. Subsequent Investigation showed
that Miss Ensign Monday not feeling
well took some headache powders. It is
deceaatd ar® r®qulr®d to proaant tb®lr claim®
to aald court, at the Probat® Offlc®
In tbe city of Grand Baveo In *ald county, on or
the frenzied finance deals of his wife. Mon th0 yllh day of February, a. i>.. 1906.
Next Step if Doubt.
Cleveland. O., Nov. 7.— Mrs. Chad-
v/ick was In consultation with her at-
torney, Jay P. Dawley, when the news
of the decision was brought to her.
She made no demonstration whatever
and scarcely any comment, allowing
Mr. Dawley to speak for her.
and that Bald claim® win b® beard by said court on
Monday, tb® Mill day of February, A. D.,1V06
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon 




If you haven’t the time to exercise
“This means that they have beaten regularly, Doan’s Re^ulets will pre-
__ ___________________ _ ______ _ ivta 1‘8'" Bal<1 Mr- Dawley. it would vent constipation. They induce a
believed that she unintentionally took scarcely ̂  advisable for us to sa;' mj](]) gagy^ healthful action of the
an overdose and that while dazed by the f.nything “n,cern nJJh ̂ ef)ldeC 8 ,a bowels without griping. Ask your
effects of the medicine wandered away ! th« ̂ efnt ,in;e; nWhat *het nefxt 8tep druggist for them. 25c.
in the darknees and accidentally walked T’11) ^ \ cannot ̂  1 now’ b"t of gg ...
into the water i 1 s^al1 do to safeguard the
Discovery of (he body followed a lulere8t8 of ray cl,ent- 1 am naturally Oirjg, if you want red lips, laugh-
search instituted by Mrs. Kendricks, the diBaPP°lnted ,n the outcome. I did ing eyes, sweet breath and good
principal of the college, when she !i0t th,nk that the court’ ln v,ew 0< looks use Hollistei’s Rocky Moun-
learned of the absence from her dorml- 1 a11 the facts Pre8entedi could 001116 lo tain Tea. The greatest beautifier
tory of Miss Ensign. Miss Ensign since afny ®tb«r ̂ ,f8.ion than ,n favor ot known. 35 tents, Tea or Tableta.
coming to the college this fall had given Mre- Chadw,ck- , Haan Bros,
frequent evidence of homesickness. Re-
cently her mother visited her and since
that tipe she had appeared in much bet-
ter spirits.
Meets Accidental Death.
Lincoln. Neb., Nov. 7— Orsamues V SOUTH OR WEST
Eaton, one of the pioneer business men FLORIDA CALIFORNIA ETC.
; of Lincoln, a member of the board of . .
Trouble Threntjm^ I c,ty aldermen, was run over Monday Your local Fere Marquette Agent
Nashville. Tenn. Nov 7 — Serimm n,Bht by a fiW,tch enK,ne Jn the Bur- will be glad td furnish you the very
trouble is threatened in the mininx ' ,,nBton yard8 and almost ln8tailtly lowest rate, both one way and
section of Marlon county, Tenn and k,1,ed- Mr- Eaton was on hiB way home round trip. In all cases its cheaper
it is probable state troops may be and took a 8hort cut by fol,owlnB the and more convenient to buy from
railroad tracks. It Is supposed he y0ur local Agent. Ask him or
stepped from one track to avoid a train wrjte I Gray D. P A , Grand
directly In front of the switch engine R id jjich (u|, iniormation.
on another track. r ’
called out to prevent further disturb-
ances. Early Tuesday morning Gov.
Cox was advised by telephone from
Whltweli that union miners had fired
Into a building occupied by nonunion
miners some time during the night and
that one of the nonunion miners had
been killed and four wounded.
Chief of Supplies for Canal.
Washington, Nov. 7. — Walter G.
Tubby, now general storekeeper of the
Great Northern railroad, has been ap-
pointed by Chairman Shonts, 'chief of
the division of supplies of the isthmian
canal commission, not superintendent
of construction, as reported from St.
Paul. His headquarters will be at Cris-
tobal, Canal Zone, and he succeeds Pay-
master E. C. Tobey, U. S. N„ who has
been recalled for service in the navy.
Death Not Imminent
Dubuque, la., Nov. 7. — Dr. John C.
Hancock Tuesday issued the following
statement regarding the illness of ex-
Speaker David Henderson; "Ther# Is
no particular change in the condition
of the patient He has been slightly de-
lirious at times, but no different than
heretofore. Death is’not imminent un-
less a hemorrhage develops.”
GIRL WANTED- Inquire 123
East Tenth street.1?!
44 6w
‘Generally debilitated for years.
Favors Federal Supervision.
Washington, Nov. 7.— As a result of .
his conference with Paul Morton, pres- Had sick headaches, lacked am-
Ident of the Equitable Life Assurance bition, was worn-out and all run-
society, President Roosevelt has de- down. Burdock Blood Bitters
elded to incorporate In his message to ' made me a well woman.” — Mrs.
congress a recommendation for federal Chas. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn,
supervision of life insurance. _
Prominent Woman Dud. Don't think that piles can’t be
London, Nov. 7. — Lady Florence cured. Thousands of obstinate
Dixie, the well-known writer, explorer J cases have been cured by Doan’s
and champion of woman’s rights, who Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
acted as war correspondent for a Lon- 1 store,
don paper during the Boer war, died
Malarial
Weakness
rtakes the joy of life away and opens^
rthe system to disease. Assist Nature/
'avoid strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment/
L& TONIC Pellets will help the natural forces J
Lto restore perfect health, feed the blood andJ
Lpaint the bloom of health on the cheeks.
A Treatment that Cures
without unpleasant effects.^ Complete Treatment ^
v>
For Sale by Geo L Lage 160 W 13th St
HSX&SSSS* S V;*z+:*w*:**wm* +;  mMM
Sf
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE





mfact anything In (^1
House Furnishings ”
than at
A. C. Rinck &
C o m p a n y
j^j WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO C ELLAR
Tuesday night at her home, Glen Stuart,
Annan, Dumfriesshire, Scotland.
First Snow in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Nov. 7. — A wet snow
fell here early Tuesday, the first of the
season. Two Inches cover the ground.
The snowfall was quite general through-
out eastern Wisconsin and in the west-
ern portion during the night
Many children inherit constitu
tions weak and feeble, others due to
childhood troubles. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure children and make them
strong. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros. -<.
A Valuable Gift
Berlin, Nov. 7.— Emperor William is
sending to the emperor of Japan a pres-
ent of six black stallions from his own 1 bilious attacks.
42 2W stud farm.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated? Bitter taste? Com
plexion sallow? Liver needs wak-
ing up. Doan’s Regulets cure
25 cents at any
FRED HOOVE,
Livery Sale and Feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE.t HOLLAND, MICH
Best carringes, fast gentle horses, txnvest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Waddings and Funerals.' telephone: s*
Are You Going
to buy a suppl> of flour to last you over win-
ter? You want the best you can get and it
will get better the longer you keep it. .
Biav SXTTSr3L.IC3rHT
It is the best. Don’t take some other kind
said to be just as good, for there is none. The
maker knows it is not as good as SUNLIGHT
because he is willing to sell it for less money.
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to 1
ask the same money.
Sold by all merchant*. Made try Walsh- DeRoo Milling <& Cereal Co.
IHHfffcUll'MflUffrtHtlfttU!*!
IF YOU WANT A SUIT
To Look Right, to Feel Right, to be Right,
it’s imperative that you have it made by
A TAILOR
Never too busy to show what you wish to see.
Dykema the Tailor




Dr. t Dftfbm’i Asti Diuretic
May te worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once, fi.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Plans to 6ft Rich
are often frustrated by sudden
breakdown, due to dyspepsia or con-
stipation. Brace up and take Dr.
King’s New Life Pills They take out
the materials which are clogging
your energies, and give vou a new
start. Cure headache and dizziness












MD CURE THE LUNGS
Dr. King’s
New Discovery
F» C ..... . ...........
ONSUMPTION Price
OUGHSand COc&JI.OOOLDS Free Trial.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THEOAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
You Can Prevent Sick-Headache
when you feci It fir«t coming on, by taking 
Ramon's Pill at once. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
money refunded if not satisfied. 25 cents.
Pennyroyal pills
pfiassErasaraasHassHssiafig




|~\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st Mute Bank.
jilcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
BANKS
•IRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokraa, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Ass’t-Cashi^V. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
UOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
l-J Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
P H Y S I C I A N S
ITREMERS, H., Physician and
-v Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
rFHOMAS, G. II., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
5-5 p. m.; Sundays. 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St,
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & M EDICINES
ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
PkOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
^ Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS ̂ & GROCERIES
XT' AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & SHOPS.
ftaftr. AIwhvr reliable. I.ndle*, tulc PrugKtit ft>t
CHICK t>lTKIC'H F.N4JLIMII in R«d and
Hold meiailir boxca, pealnl with blue ribbon.
Take no olhor. Horu»o dnniror«>ii« anbatftqUcataud Huy of your DniRKlai,
or tend 4c. In I >: I’arllculara, Teall*
inonloU mi'l lor l.ndira," in (filer,
by return .VI all. I .000 T>tnllni>'ii!nln. Sold by all
Dmiglaia OniCMSSTBR CHEMICAL CO.
C^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
LI UNTLEY, A. Practical Machinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
PXE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
^ Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Dr. James 0. Scott
DBNTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Office over Doesburg’s Onig Store




all about Liver Com-
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick—,
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with'
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
Or. l)e Vrie$, Dentist.
Office Hours from * m 12 A. M. an<
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er street.
Any •id -VHtu i* to see m3 ifter
or before office hours can call me uj
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 Fast
18th Street.
Farm ers Wa nting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KI1SG&CO.S
and look over their stock of
Hardwocd Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
To Prevent Cold Feet
Imply improve your circulation. Reipove the
waste matter that dogs the blood by taking
Ramon's Pills— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 25 cbt
and money back if not satisfied.
To Gore a Cut, Sore or Wound
THERE ARE NOT BETTER
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Ilian can be found at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI6
BASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
liiglit Calls Promptly Mended tc
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110 .
To Onre a Cold in Ono Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets All druggists refund the monej
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
stgnaturefon everv box.
It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I'll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea,
Haan Bros.
Don’t Be poolec
Take the genuine, nriji'r*.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Made only by Medison t*.
Cine Co.. Madison. Wi-
keeps yon well. Our t 
mark cut oii-reih pw-.v
Price, cent:*. iN«.\er
in bulk. Aca-vt no W
m .cssn-sMo >ei2 lute. Atk y*H*r dru-f j,*
Soothes itching akin. Heals cuts
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your
druggist sells it.
“I suffered habitually from con
stipation. Doan’s Regulets re
lieved me and strengthened the
bowels, so that they have been
regular ever since.” A. E. Davis,
grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Cheapest accident insurance —
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops
the pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.
If you are troubled with indices
t on, constipaii m, sour stomach,
or any oth r pain, Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. 35 certs
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
Mans Unreasunablfifess
is often as great as woman’s. But
Thos S. Austin, Mgr. of the “Re'
publican,” of Leavenworth, Ind.,
was not unreasonable, when he re-
fused to allow the doctors to
operate on his wife, for female
trouble, “Instead,” he says, “we
concluded to try Electric Bitters.
WOMEN WHO CHARM
HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSEHTIAL
It Htlpo Women to Wla m4 Hold
Men's Admiration, Reepeot and Love
Woman’s (pxiatest gift s the power to
inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There is a beauty in health which is




Jl/trs. Chas F Brown
To be a successful wife, to retain the
love and admiration of her husband,
should be a woman’s constant study.
At the first indication of ill-health,
sinfulpa l or irregular mdhstruation,
‘v “ J ,c , 1J,UC,I3' j headache or backache, secure Lydia E.
My wile was then so sick, she could Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound and
hardly Have her bed, and five (5) begin its use.
physicians had failed to relieve her. ! Chas.^P. Brown, ̂ Vice-President
was perfectly cured, and can now o^Mra. Phlkhi^^8 ’
perform all her household duties.”; *’ For nine years I dracsced through a miser-
Guaranteed by
druggist, price 50c.
w. c. waish with inflammation
, and worn out with
pai n and weariness. I one day noticed a stato-
ment by a woman sufTeringiu I was, but who
ha<l been cured by Lydia B. Pinkhain's Veg-
etable Compound, and I determined to try it.“I Tjank Tte Lon !”
cried Hannah Plan., ol Little Rock,
Ark., “for the relief I got from my huslxuul fell in love with me all over
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. I. cured bX
my fearful running sores, which womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman,
nothing else wouidhea'' and Iron,
which I had suffered for 5 years. Women who are troubled with pain-
It is a marvelous healer for cuts, ful or irregular menstruation, back-
burns and wounds. Guaranteed at aThe’ ̂ 19?:tin»l flatu41Ience)' Je,ucor*
W C. Walsh's drug store; s5c.
- - --- - - that “bearing-down” feeling, dizzi-
K Disaslrons Calamity ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous
T . ' , . , prostration may be restored to perfect
It is a disastrous calamity, when health and strength by taking Lydia
you lose your health, because in- E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
digestion and constipation have
sapped it away. Prompt relief can
be’ had in Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. They build up your digestive
organs, and cure headache, diz-
ziness, colic, constipation, etc.






It acts powerfully and quickly Cure# when all
othtTM (all Yoiuig nun rt-BUIn lost uianbood: old
men recover youiUtuI vljwi Ahsclntelv Gunr-
PEFFKB ASS’N. Cblcaco, UL
JOHN W. KRAMER
BUILDING FALLS; TWO DIE.







Highest Market Vn<\e sii-
W.H. SUI PhI^
222 West 12th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
| Beef, Iron |
i and Wine *S . . k* A Tonic to buildP you up. ^
* 50c a Bottle
O FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
Wj to regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
Cor. oth & River
o::o::o::o::o
AWFUL WORK OF TORNADO
Portion of Village in Oklahoma De-
stroyed— Eight Persons Killed
—Thirty Others Injured.
Mountain View, Okla., Nov. G.—
Eight persons were killed and 30 In-
jured, four fatally by Saturday’s tor-
nado. Following Is a revised list of
the dead: W. T. White, Frank W.
Clark, J. S. Barkley, Mrs. Jennie
Jones, Mrs. W. M. Holt and two small
children, Mrs. Robert Hulme.
Fatally injured: Mrs. J. 8. Bark-
ley, Ed. Hollis, Mrs. E. McBride, child
of W. M. Holt. No damage was done
outside of the town. The pathway of
the tornado is about 100 yards wide
and only one mile long, but In this
small area the havoc was great.
“When you go to sleeps
When you go to aleep at nixht
In tha dim and silent room.
Where the lilacs' faint perfume
Steals upon the air as light
As the star-dust through the gloom-
Be your dreams as soft and bright
When you go to sleep at night.
In the tired wonder-eyes
Sleep has crept and kissed them down;
Far beyond the sleeping town
In the clouds the white moon dies,
Fading through the starry crown.
Silently when quiet lies
On the tired wonder-eyes.
When you go to sleep at night.
Though the world be whplly gray,
May your Journeys ever stray
To the shores of dream-delight;
World and weariness away,
Bln and sorrow shut from sight
When you go to sleep at night.
—Sydney Kennedy, in Brooklyn Tlmss.
AN AUTO
ELOPEMENT
I T is no use In talking, Madge,
j your father will never consent
to our marriage, and jthere Is nothing
left for us but to elope.”
"Elope!” exclaimed the girl, in a
frightened tone. "Oh, Leonard, wo
never could, do that. Why. we would
have to have a balcony and rope lad-
ders, roses and things like that, and
it is winter time."
"You little goose," began the young
man, as he pinched her already rosy
cheek, "we would have a modern, up-
to-date elopement. See, there is my
they were, and there were surprised
greetings.
"Why, how do you do, Mr. Fourth-
fr?" exclaimed Miss Neversmith.
"Well, I never,” exclaimed the min-
ister. “I saw your father back there
In the street, and his machine was
broken down also.” ,
"Yes," chimed In the young woman,
"we have been expecting papa every
minute. You know, we were on our
way to your house to have you marry
us. You know Mr. Doolittle, don’t you,
Mr. Fourthly ?”
"Most certainly I do," replied tha
minister. "It Is too had that your
machine broke down."
"Mr. Fourthly, don't you think that
you could marry us right here In the
machine?" asked Doolittle, sheepishly.
"We have the license."
“Well. It might be done." hesitated
the minister, "but, of course, It would
be altogether unusual."
"Wo don’t mind that, Mr. Fourthly,"
said the girl, with a smile. "I rather
think It would he a lark. You see,
Leonard and I could stand if! this mar
chine and yon in that one, and tha
two chauffeurs could be witnesses. It
would he a novel wedding, and so long
as I can’t have a big church wedding
with lots of flowers and things, l don’t
care what kind of a ceremony it Is."
"But your father," thoughtfully be-
gan Mr. Fourthly.
"Well, of course, we expected him,
but If his machine has broken down it
may take him some time to fix it, and
I don't think we’d better wait," said
the young man.
"No, let’s don’t wait for papa," ex-
claimed the girl, "for when his m*-
chine breaks down he gets awfully ex-
cited and he would not be in a state to
witness a wedding.”
With that the young people tookmachine out there at the curb now.
Why can’t you put on your wraps and their positions and in the fewest words
let me drive you over to Rev. Mr. possible the minister pronounced them
Fourthly’s and have all this worry husband and wife. The final words
over with? I got the license this had scarcely left his mouth when Mr.morning." | Neversmith plunged his machine
Madge patted the floor with one alongside and shouted furiously:
"Madge Neversmith—" but he get no
further, for the smiling bridegroom
J
San Jak Is Popular.
TRIAL DEMONSTRATION HAS PROVEN
II S GRLAT WORTH. tur l i^o be y t-nr
No remedy has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak. Tire people SS^n^^SXSiSgSSSZ
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail. iVf.'Hi,
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health tni yauth by du
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and >oui
bladder trouble and rheumatism
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and Omaha. Neb., ~N^. T.-Four fire-
bowel trouble disappear, and you proof floorg of a new 8lx.8tory build-
are again strong and well. Dr. jng being constructed by Hayden
Burnham has spent a lifetime Bros., at Sixteenth and Douglas Btreets,
analyzing to find elements to collapsed Monday, killing Albert
eliminate poison in the human body. Lumpkin and James McNamara. The
One trial will convince any person men were carried down with the fire-
of its wonderful success in making I)ro°fln8 material and were covered
them well and happy. Sold by ]. a hum,red ton8 of the debris
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holl/nd, t,helr "T f»u”d: .The. . • r ui . • accident occurred on the fourth floor,
Mtch., who is reliable, return, ng where a g,|y rod gave waJr Tha
the purchase o-tce if not as repre- welgbt of the fourth flm)r la lls de.
tiny foot and her brow was puckered
into a mass of little wrinkles.
"But It will make all Oak Park said, mockingly:
talk,” she began, “and we can’t have ! “Madge Doolittle, If you please,
any wedding and bridesmaids and Neversmith.’’
flowers and presents and things.” | “Yes, papa,” chimed the brid
“Never mind, dearie, we can have are married. You can ask Mr
each other, and that is bettor. Como ly. We were on the way to
along and I’ll go out and give when the old machine broke
the chauffeur directions as to how to
reach Rev. Mr. Fourthly’s house.
Hurry up, my dear, for your father
might come homo any time, and you
know your mother ma arrive from the
city at any moment and spoil our little
scheme."
The young man gave the proper dl-
reptlons to his chauffeur, and It was
not long before Madge came down the
steps, a little bit frightened and nerv-
ous, but still looking like a picture hA/-
With her flashing eyes, her rosy
cheeks and plumes and all.
Just as they drove away from the
house the girl turned and saw her
father coming down the street In his
new racing machine. She- gave a lit-
tle scream and cried: "Look, Leon-
ard!"
He looked, and with that he com- j \ \ V.
manded the chauffeur to drive as fast
as ever ho could.
Mr. Neversmith alighted from his
machine and hurried into the house.
"Where’s Mrs. Neversmith?" ho
asked of Maggie, the maid.
"She’s gone to town, sir,” safd the
maid.
“Where Is Madge?” he asked this
time.
"I— I— I dunno, sir,” was the reply.
"Didn’t she leave any word when
she went away?” ho began, sternly.
"No, sir, but I did hear her and her
young man talking about eloping, sir."
"Eloping!" Jerked out .Mr. Never-
mith. "Do you mea'nto say that she
has run away with that worthless
young Doolittle? Answer me. Did
she go away with that young man?’’
"Y'es, sir; I think so, sir. I heard
scent took the third, and likewiso the
other two floors, the whole mass
crashing into the basement. Coroner
Brailey took charge of the bodies of
the dead men and will investigate the
cause of the accident.
PRONOUNCED THEM MAN AND WIF*
providentially he found us here, and
we didn’t wait for. you, for we feared
You would be late."
Neversmith looked at the minister
Inquiringly and saw at once that he
had arrived too late. •
"So that is the reason youtdld not
:are to wait for your father?" began
the minister, as he took in at u glance
the situation.
"Forgive us, Mr. Fourthly," began
the girl, and, turning to her father, she
went on: '‘and you, too, father. I love
Leonard and you wouldn’t consent to
them talking about going away to Mr. marriage, and so we eloped, and I
Fourthly’s, and they went away to- mi very sorry— no, I mean glad — oh,
gether. ’ They left the house Just be- l don’t know what J mean, only that I
fore you came in.”
By this tiino Mr. Neversmith had
reached the front door. He glared at
the maid as though It had been her
fault that the young folks had started
to elope.
"I will catch them, and It will bo
the worse for them, too, mind yyu
want you to forgive me.’
Neversmith’s face, which up to tbit
time had been like a thundercloud,
iuddenly lighted up with a smile.
"Well, I suppose I must make tha
best of it. Come, pile Into this ma-
chine, and I’ll take you to my house.
Here, Mr. Fourthly, Is a little token
A Terrible Death.
Elizabeth, N. J., Nov. 7.— Thomas
Gallagher was burled under live coals
here Monday and burned to death. He
crawled into an ash pit under the rail-
road tracks of the Port Reading yards
Sunday night and went to sleep there.
An engine backed down to this pit
early on Monday and stopping directly
over the spot where Gallagher lay
asleep dumped burning coals and red-
hot ashes upon him in such quantities !
that the sleeping man was completely
covered.
Killed Her Husband.
Cairo, 111., Nov. 7.—Garfleld Hines
was shot and killed by his wife Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. Hines was arrest-
ed and placed in jail. She oays her
husband was attacking her with a
knifa.
that. You should have ’phoned mo my esteem, (hat the bridegroom in
when you heard them plotting to run h*8 excitement has forgotten to giva
away. I could wring their necks, and foa>'’ an,l he handed the astonished
yours, too," he said, as he shook his , Minister a crisp $100 bill,
fist In the direction of the maid and When the bridal party arrived home
jumped into his machine. '*r8- Neversmith, who, by the way,
"Do you know the Doolittle chauf- waa f°n(l young Doolittle, was at
feur?" Neversmith asked his driver. 1 -he <loor t0 bestow her blessings.
"Yls, sor,” came the reply. 1 "lYs all your fault,” growled Mr.
“Well, I want to overtake them. ^fnRrsrni,h, us ho shook his fist at
Head the machine toward Rev. Mr. the maid. “You ought to ba
Fourthly’s and speed it up to the , *rawn an(* Quartered."limit." | "Ye8- slr: thaah you, sir,” replied
The machine gave a sudden lurch ma^« wtth a grin.
forward and then stopped as sud- - -denly. Baku Oil Fields.
And then there was a delay. During the recent ritfis In the Baku
In the meantime the fleeing couple ̂ l fields, 1,777 derricks burned, of
had not made much headway. Some- which 912 were being profitably
thing had gone wrong with the auto- worked, 3G6 were being bored or re-
mobile and while the young man and Paired, and 499 were unprofitable.
hls> chauffeur were both trying to fix There are still standing 1,219 derricks,
it Madge looked back and saw her j which 52o are profitable, 282 are ^e-
father start after them. ling bored or repaired and 412 are un*
"Oh, Leonard, he’s coming— he is profitable.
coming," she began, "and he’ll never i - —
let me see you again. Oh, I wish we - Cargoes of Bulbs,
hadn’t started. He is driving his ma- j Each tw0 steamers which ro-
chlne like mad, and I know he is fu- c^ntly left the Chinese port of Amoyrious." ; for the United States carried 50 tons
At this Leonard stepped into the °f bulbs of the "sacred Chinese lily”
machine to take a look at the pur- , for the American market. They art
suing father, and as he did so he gave mostly narcissus bulbs.
a satisfied "Ah.” I - a -
"What are you ‘abing’ for?" queried Mean Thing to Say.Madge. f | Dolly— Nell says that her engage-
"His machine is stuck, too, and I'll ment ring cost $100.
bet the air Is blue for a block around j Polly— Perhaps she meant that sheWm." spent as much as that entertaining the
At that Juncture an automobile young man before she got it — Strty
same up alongside the one in which Stories.
V
Additional Local
Henry Harmon hne moved] to New
Buffalo, where he will run a barber
flhop.
President Roosevelt has issued a
proclamation naming Thursday,
November 30, as Thanksgiving day.
The fire department was called
out Thursday afternoon on account
of the burning out of a chimney in
the residence of F. W. Hadden on
Eleventh street.
A canning factory company is
flirting with Fennville with a view
of installing a plant. Money talks,
and if the Fennvillites furnish a
bonus the co npany will do the rest.
Mra. Jlarney Lubben has accepted
a position in the Holland public
schools and will have charge of a
special room. Mrs. Lubben is an ex-
perienced teacher and the Holland
board of education are fortunate in
securing her services. — Coopersville
Observer
The Fruit Belt, publishei in
Grand Rapids, publishes the follow-
ing arraignment of the officers of the
Berlin Fair association: “The officers
and management o! the Berlin Fair
association should at least respect
the law and set an example that
would be worthy of a fair name.
Such a flagrant violation was never
witnessed at a fair in the state.
Gambling of the worst kind was al-
lowed and for what? The paltry sum
that was received to replenish their
treasury. The public were brought
there in crowds t) so’, an exhibition
of farm and manufactured products,
exhibits that wore said to be the best
in years, and yet in the midst of all
were men engaged in gambling and
fleecing the public uninterruped. A
stranger would have judged the fair
as a game of chance instigate 1 for
the sole purpose of robbing the pub-
lic. Says one of the dailies: ‘And
they were well patronized-’ Young
men and old played their last dol-
lar, believing that when an associa-
tion sanctioned such methods they
stood them well to win All this time
the officers looked on and laughed at
their folly The name of the asswia-
tioa should not be so debauched, anil
now that is out of debt it is hoped a
new lease of life 1)9 taken, and the
g)od work of the West Michigan
State fair be patterned after. It
should be their policy to run a fair,
pure and simple, and not a gxmb
ling place.”
The local high school foot ball
team was defeated Saturday at
Grand Haven by a score of 28 'to 0.
The Holland boys were greatly out-
weighed but suceceded in holding
their opponents to a score of 11 to 0
in the first half. In the second half
Grand Haven continued to score un-
til a total of 28 was reached. Hol-
land’s touchdown came in the last
two minutes of play, Knutson get-
ting away for an eighty five yard
run on a fake play. Fvery member of
the Holland team played football all
of the time, and liad it not been for
the splendid tackling of Deto and
Knutson the score for Grand Haven
would have been much larger. The
local boys say that the score might
have been different had the treat-
% I
ment, which they received from the
Grand Haven officials and crowd,
been of the right stripp. The crowd
surged upon the field while Holland
was in possession of the ball thus
making end runs impossible. Dur-
ing the first half, upon a decision
by Umpire Hdfcners cf Holland, a
burly citizen rushed uj o i the field
and iiformed that official that he
didn’t “know the first think about
foot ball.” Mr. Helmeis was not al
lowed to act as referee in the last
half and the game during that half
was in the hands of a Grand Haven
official who settled all disputes I y
c msulting a 1904 rule boob.
A faculty concert will be given
this evening at Winants chapel, at 8
ip. m. Those taking part in the pro-
gram are H. C. Post, C. E. Pease,
Miss Katherine Conlon, violinist,
and Mite Dorothy Raiguel, accom-
panist. Mr. Pease will sing, among
others, a selection from Handel’s
“Messiah;” entitled, ’'Thus Saith
the Lord— But who shall abide.”
Mr. Post will render several selec-
ts n» from Gottschal, Silas, Grieg
and Liadon. Miss Conlon will play
Mem elssohn’s “Andante and Al-
legro Yivance.”
Floyd Wyble has moved his bar-
ber shop from River street to the
building recently vacated by Henry
Harmon on the corner of Eighth
street and Central avenue.
Martin Witteveen, of Ottawa
Beach, who was in the city last week,
says that the I’ere Marquette rail-
way company, has commenced re-
pairing damage wrought by the re-
cent storm. The bath house also
comes in for a share of improve-
ments and has been moved farther
Lack from the shore line.
The Wolverine Boat Co. has re-
ceived an order for a 45-foot pas-
senger boat from Montevideo,
Uruguay. ' It will have eight foot
beam, with a cabin forward, and
will be equipped with all the
modern conveniences. It will be
finished in cako and will have an
18 horse power three- cylinder Wol-
verine engine.
Two weeks ago a son of John
Prins, living near Zeeland, ac-
cidentally cut his tongue. It started
to bleed and all efforts to stop the
flow proved vain. The boy finally
died last Thursday from loss of
blood. Two of his brothers have
•died in the past three years from
hemorhages caused by the ex-
traction of teeth. Cases such as
these are rare and the medical
fraternity has not yet solved satis-
fictorilya method of treating the
disease.
It has been all aboard for the
north woods this week and most of
the deerslayers of Holland are either
speeding northward or are in camp
waiting for Nov, mber 10. The num-
ber of resident deer licenses sold in
1903 was 19,121 which produced a
revenue of $14,340.75. The amount
received last yea • for the sale of 21,-
091 deer licenses was 515,818.25
The amount is expected to be great-
er this year. After viewing these
figures it is convincing that deer
bunting is popular in Michigan.
It gives us great pleasure to state
that Mrs. J, H. Crane is recover-
ing from her attack of appendicitis,
being able to sit up for a short time
each day. As soon as she is able
to rtand the journey, she will be
taken to'Chicago for an operation.
As this is the third attack of appen-
dicitis she has had, the last two be-
ing within four weeks, it is con-
sidered dangerous to delay the
operation longer than is absolutely
necessary. Her mother, Mrs. James
Reeve, and sisters, Miss Daisy
Reeve and Mrs. Edna Mulder,
made her a short visit Sunday. —
Fennville Herald.
Col. M. B. Adams, accompanied
by G Van Schelven, P. H. McBride
and J. G. Van Putten of the harbor
committee, made a very thorough in-
spection of Holland harbor last week
and as a result the hydraulic dredge,
Gen- Gillespie, will be sent here
soon to remove the sand that ac-
cumulated on account of the recent
heavy storms. Col. Adams arranged
with Contractor Will Van Anrooy to
build a temporary structure at the
outer end of the south pier to pro-
tect it until spring. Mr- Van Anrooy
is making good progress in putting
in the temporary jetties to protect
the harbor from the break in the
north pier near the shore line, thus
insuring a navigable harbor until
the Graham & Morton steamers go
out of commitqion for the year.
Lieutenant Colonel Cornelius
Gardener, formerly of this city, has
since last May been in command of
15 companies on the east coast of
Samar operating against “Puli*
fanes.” “Pulifanes” are mountain
people densely . ignorant and
primitive, who, under bandits and
criminals have burned many towns
on that coast and killed their in-
habitants who were living orderly
and contented tinder American rule,
because of supposed grievances
against the municipal government of
the towns. Samar is about 50x100
miles in area and the interior, prin-
cipally mountains, is almost im-
passible country to operate in and
very wild. However the trouble is
about over, and - peace with certain
reforms is nearly accomplished.
RETIRING BUSINESS IN HOLLAND
We have purchased the business of W. J. Clark & Son at Harbor Springs,
and must take possession of same within 30 days, which necessitates
the closing out of oiir entire stock of
Up to a few days ago we had no thought of giving up business in Holland, so
that our stock at the present time is very full and complete in all departments. |
We are determined to remove none ot this stock to our new location. Every item j
must be converted into cash. To do so we have placed such prices upon the goods |
as must appeal to the public. Cost or excellence of goods will not stand in our I
way. Everything must go irrespective ot value. Absolutely no goods held back
or new goods added. The stock as it now stands must go at some price. We pro-
pose to make it go with a rush. Don’t wait, as the choice items will not last long
at the prices we are making.
Sale will
Gommence Saturday, Nov. 11
and continue until sold out. Doors open at 9 o’clock. Lots of salespeople to wait
upon you. We will make trading a pleasnrertor you. Store closed on Friday, 10th
inst, to complete work of remarking and arranging goods.
Thanking our
patrons tor
past favors-
